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CASH 'vigilantes' 
·after Club _Jam-aica 
By John Serbell 

Area citizens were treated 
to a spectacle right out of the 
vigilante days of the Old West 
this week. 

The spectacle, Dauphin 
County District Atto111ey Leroy 
Zimmerman's office and the 
Harrisburg-based ~ASH citi
zens'organization tripping over 
each other in a rush to declare 
war on a Third Street bar, may 
be a sobering harbinger of things 
to come. 

CASH went public with its 
crusade Tuesday night during- a 
meeting at the Harris St. United 
Methodist Church. Spokesmen 
described the Qub Jamaica, 

located only two blocks away at 
3rd & Calder Streets, as a 
"haven for much criminal 
activity and a threat to the 
safety of the surrounding neigh• 
borhood." They described the 
Jamaica as a headquarters for 
the sale of stolen goods, pros
titution, drug sales and · u:re, 
fighting, public drinking, abusive 
language, and harassment of 
passers-by. 

The CASH spokesmen asked 
tliat the building owner, who 
they identified as state Deputy 
Attorney General M. Daniel 
Smeltz, cancel the Qub 
Jam..aica's lease. They asked 

G.C .. Murphy's opts 'out · 

of inner-city .location 
By Bill Keisling ·-------------:----

The G.C. Murphy Co. store 
at 215 Market' Street is perhaps 
as much of_j_'l culture as Harris
burg has. Surviving the city for 
47 years, Murphy's became a 
people's Bloomingdale's by 
catering to those downtown who 
valued pri~before pride. 

G.C. Murphy's downtown 
~--~~re will be closing its doors 

June 30. 
- The manager of the store, a 

Mr. -Hurbin, claimed Murphy's 
opted not to make safety 
repairs, and to close down the 
store. It is reported one woman 

recently tumbled down a 
Murphy's stairway, and the state 
Bureau of Occupat_ional Safety 
of the Department of Labor and 
Industry has wanted Murphy's 
to upgrade safety standards since 
October 6, 1976. 

J.F. Dwyer, director of the 
state Bureau of Occupational 
Safety, said "orders had been 
given to enclose the steps and 
upgrade the sprinkler system at 
Murphy's, but [Murphy's] 
thought it would be less expen
sive to close the downtown 

continued on page \1 

that Dauphin County District 
Attorney Leroy Zimmerman 
petition County Court to declare 
the Club Jamaica a "common 
nuisance" and lock its doors for 
a year. And they asked the law 
enforcement officials present at 
the meeting to cooperate in 
supporting the petition. 

Norman Johns of the 
Liquor Control Board was there. 
So was Lt. Herman Faiola of the 
State Police. So was Chief 
Deputy District Attorney 
Richard Lewis. So were Harris
burg Police Chief Paul King and 
Public Safety Administrative 
Assistant Robert Morrison. 

They all promised their 
cooperation, but the D.A.'s 
office had beaten CASH to the 
punch by filing tlie desired 
pe,tition in County Court Mon
day. The petition, filed by 
Deputy D.A. Lewis, described 
the Club Jamaica as a head
quarters for the sale of stolen 
goods, prostitution, drug sales 
and use, fighting, public drink
ing, abusive language and har
assment of passers-by. 

Lewis claimed the District 
Attorney's office started its
investigation in mid-December. 
The timing of the D.A.'s 
petition, he "Said, was coin
cidental, and not done in a 
rush to beat CASH onto the 
front page. 

CASH spokesmen Tom 
Fossi and Jim Alibrio say the 

continued on pag~ 5 
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Balloon launch at Three Mile Island 
Anti-nuclear power protestors prepare to launch balloons, symbolizing -radiation, from a 

spot on the west bank of the Susquel;zanna opposite the Three Mile Island plant (in backgroumJ) 
last Saturday. Actually, the wind was blowing to the Southwest, rather than the more usual 
Southeast, so people on the way to York will find out that they, too, are downwind from a nuke. 
The balloons carried cards, but as of Tuesday evening, none had been returned. 

While the local protest was going on, 1400 people were readying to occupy the site of a pro
posed plant in Seabrook, N.H. Though a handful of Harrisburg people went to the support 
demonstration, the nearest occupiers came from York and Bethlehem. They Seabrook 1400 were 
a"ested Sunday, tuJd at last word were still running up a huge bill for the State of New Hampshire 
for fasi food and guards. · 

# 

Students protest 
• • • • r1s1ng .tu1t1on costs 

By Steve Mueller---------------
Student activism apparently 

is not dead. Two separate groups 
representing Pennsylvania col
lege students took action this 
week to secure low-cost, stu~ 
dent-oriented education at state
supported schools. 

The Commonwealth Associ
ation of Students (CAS), repre, 
senting students from the 14 
state-owned colleges and univer
sity, held an ay-night demonstra" 
tion Monday against the pro
posed state budget which would 
raise the yearly tuition in 
state-owned schools by $250. 
-About 100 students from all 
parts · of the state met on the 
steps of the capitol building to 
burn some 10,000 college appli
~tions, one by one, for the 
~0,000 students they expect will 
be unable to go to college 
because of the tuition increase. 

CAS President Nathan L. 
Gadsden explained at a press 
conference Tuesday morning 
that the demonstration was held 
to "symbolize the death of 
public education" and "to dem
onstrate to the legislature what 
the effects of the tuition · in
crease would be." 

CAS representatives .con-

tend the effects would be 
disastrous, Pennsylvania state· 
owned schools charge the high
est tuition of any state-owned 
schools in -the country, $800 
per year before the increase 
compared to the natj~ aver
age of $621. A natioriill study 
has shown that student enroll-

continued on page 4 

N9 HIP 
next week! 
No, we're not going 

out of business, just 
taking a week of un
scheduled vacation dur
ing which our offices 
and the rest of the 
Harrisburg Center for 
Peace and Justice will 
get a much-needed re
wiring. 

_ So, take your time 
reading our election 
supplement, · and see 
you May 20. 

-HIP staff 
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Does Carter fear 
his own idealism? 

By Ralph Nader _________ ..;._ ___ _ 
· Does Jimmy Carter fear his own idealism? Why does he 

surround himself with top-level aides, like Janies Schlesigner, his 
chief energy · adviser, who has . styled himself as a ''Taft 
Republican"? ' 

The paradox of Carter .is that he is more progressive than 
many of his top associates, if we are to believe what many 
lower-level Carter aides are saying. Or if we are to believe those 
oft-repeated campaign statements that he still takes very 
seriously. 

Those statements now need to be recalled as tstandards for 
evaluating his heavily publicized energy plan. Presdient Carter has 
an easy act to follow. But it would be unfair to his horizons to 
compare his energy plan with the . dismal, subsidy-ridden, 
monop<;~.ly-pricing, and comsumer-grouging proposals of the 
NixoniFord Administration: The fairer comparison is between 

· what Carter repeatedly said before November and what he is now 
. proposing. 

First, there is nothing in the detailed White House fact sheet 
on the energy proposals about extending long overdue rights and 
remedies for citizens to participate regularly in governmental 

. energy policy-making. Nor was there any recognition of these 
· participation rights in the legislation 

In th.. Carter sent to Congress earlier this 
year to form a Department of Energ)i. 

PULIIC Yet members of Congress, such as 
a Senator Edward Kennedy, have 

· worked out the details to lower the Interest economic and procedural barriers to 

that now favor 
firms. 

citizen participation in government 
the wealthy corporate interests and their law 

This citizen omission is more reflective of Mr. Schlesinger's 
career background stretching from the Office of Management and 
Budget to the Atomic Energy Commission, the 9A and the 
DepartmeQt of Defense. The citizen gap, however, stand.s in 
marked contrast with Carter's past ~iterations of bringing the 
people into government. ' 

Second, candidate Carter spoke knowledgeably about 
inadequate interfuel competition because of the growing 
conglomerate control over coal, uranium, geothermal and solar by 
the giant.oil corporations. Ending the oil industry's grip on these 
other energy sources is called horizontal divestiture. 

The Carter energy plan backs away from asking Congress for 
· specific legislation to del4 with the oil oligopoly, saying 

astonishingly that at present "it does not appear that new laws 
mandating either vertical or horizontal diverstiture are required in 
order to promote or maintain competition in the energy 
industries." 

Hardly had the oil industry smiled in relief when a few pages 
further in the fact sheet, President Carter asks Congress to repeal 
a recent tax reform that ended a blatant tax loophole for oil 
millionaires , instead of recommending the passage · of several 
additional tax reforms of the energy industry. 

Apart from coal, candidate Carter placed conservation and 
solar energy development at the top of his list. The Carter energy 
plan greatly ·underestimates the amount of energy conservation 
savings over the next 30 years. It projects a two per cent annual: 
energy consumption growth when numerous studies, including 
one at the National Academy of Sciences, show how feasible it is 
for conservation efficiencies to attain a zero energy growth 
scenario and produce a better and more healthful standard of 
living as a result. 

This underestimation has serious consequences in making it 
appear that nuclear power is needed and that more stripmining 
and imports are needed than would actually be the case. ' 

Moreover, Carter chose to emphasize higher prices, especially 
through taxes on crude oil and raising natural gas prices to level 
exceeding five times what the gas industry was profitably 
receiving for new gas in 1973, as the way to reduce energy waste. 

As an engineer, he should have placed far greater emphasis on 
mandatory engineering and architectural 'tandards for factory· 
and office building energy conservation. ~Ot only is this way 
more effective, but it is fairer to consumers and less inflationary 
than another round of sizable price increases. 

In the long run, nothing in the Carter plan is more promising 
than delaying the breeder reactor program and the recycling of 
deadly plutonium. And nothing is less promising than the 
surprisingly modest program he offers for solar energy. 

Americans are ready for a national solar energy mission, at 
least as m-and as the far less irnprotant Apollo moon mission 

continued on page 9 

Tell It to the SPCI 
Chalk up one more ia the ''They're-Always

One-Step-Ahead.Of~Us" categocy, subdivision The 
Police Mind. It seems that lightweight body armor 
for cops is becoming very popular, and so, accord· 
ing to Mother Jones, the National Institute of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal Justice decided to test 
it on goats. 

The goats were dressed in armor, and people 
shot them with .38 caliber bullets. Between 1 and 
5 per cent of the .goats were killed. To determine 
whether those results were significant, the re· 
searchers decided to shoot unarmored goats. 

The report says: ''Tests showed that, without 
garments, mortality after a random hit with a .38 
caliber bullet is between 6;9 per cent to (sic).25.4 
per cent:" This result seemed to satisfy the Insti· 
tute's desire to see whether naked goats fared 

OnlY In America 
Only in America: a Philadelphia-based com· 

pany which produces a cheeseburger-shaped radio 
has filed suit against a New York-based ftrm which · 

· is marketing a hamburger-shaped receiver. 
What's more, says Amico Inc. of Philadelphia, 

the hamburger imposter is being sold in a cheese
burger box. As a result, federal Judge Charles 
Weiner has ordered the New York ftrm to stop 
putting Jts hamburger radios into cheeseburger 
boxes. 

One can only hope that the cheeseburger · 
radio case gets appeale<l to the Supreme Churt so 
they can have a Warren Burger decision. ·-

I . 

1rs your tortune 
better than those wearing body armor. Fortune cookies may not be the proscribed 

As Mother Jones says, "It all seems rather . way to fmish a high-class Chinese meal, but all that 
conclusive tci us, too." may be coming to an end. If you walk out on your 

cookie, you may fmd that you have lost more than 
a few words of hope or warning. 

PIPeline to ObliVIOn · 
The Wall Street Journal reports that thou

sands of Peruvian workers are just completing a 
530-mile oil pipeline over the Andes, costing at 
least $670 million and winding across some of the 

·roughest land in the world. f 

The 'pipeline was constructed across 220 miles 
of SW3'llpS infested by snakes, insects and the 
infamous flame tree, a bush that spits a treacher· 
ous acidic sap when you cut mto it. 

" According to the Journal, Peru has just 
discovered, upon completing the pipeline, that 
there's no oil to carry. The expected wells at one 
end turned out to be dry holes. 

Bathroom -bankers 
There's gold in them thar bathrooms, or at 

least .that's what was shown in a recent court suit 
_challenging New York State's new no-pay-toilet 
law. The urlsuccessful suit was brought by a lock 
manufacturer and the Tad's steak house chain. · 
Tad•s didn't reveal how much it made off the 
coin·op comodes; but the N.Y. State Thruway ' 
commission admitted that its own pay crappers 
yielded more than $20,000 last year. 

In the same vein, reports Dollars & Sense, 
Western Union calculated last year that employees 
going to the bathroom were costing it $200,000 
annually in lost time. So, the company declared a 
policy of docking workers for time spent in the 
can except during authorized breaks. It is reported 
that.employe p~;otests soon forced Western Union 
to drop the rule. · 

Probably with faces flushed with embarrass
ment . . 

&ot 'em hooked 
Tho&e TV commercials broadcast during 

. children's shows really do work, says the Columbia 
University psychology department. Department 
spokespeople report they tested 41 pre-schoolers, 
three to five years old, ahd found they commoJ.l}y· 
pressured their mothers to purchase the ,s~e 
brands of cookies, cereals, candy and ice cream 
that was advertised on their favorite shows. 

According to the study, their mothers caved 
into their requests 61 per cent of the time. 

Customs agents in Miami have discovered that 
smugglers are using the - Chinese confectio_n to 

. smuggle $100 bills into the country. 

Letty llbl · 
An 18-million-member minority group may 

have reasons to rejoice. . _ 
The group, people who write with their 

left-hand, have often found the world designed 
with other-than-them in mind. Desks, especially 
school desks, for instance, often leave no room for 
the lefthander to rest his or her arm. Fountain 
pens were out of the question because invariably, 
your trailing arm smudged the brilliant words that 
had just been put to the paper. · 

But now, an illinois company has developed a 
new pen which will liberate the lefty. Developed 
by the Sanford Corp., the pen has a soft tip_ and 
dispenses immediately-drying ink so that your 
trailing wrist cannot smear it. 

liberation is so sweet. 

078·05·1120 = VOID 
If you think your Social Security number is 

078.05-1120 and your name isn't Hilda Witcher, 
or VOID, you have a problem. ' 

That number, which many think is their own, 
was assigned to Witcher nearly 40 years ago. But 
thousands of folks have used it or tried to. More 
than 40,000 items have come into the Social 
Security Administration bearing·that number s_ince 
she got it in 1938. · 

The problem started years ago. Witcher 
worked for a wallet manufacturer who wanted to 

. show prospective buyers how their new Social 
Security card would fit into his product. So, for 
display and demonstratio~ purposes, the New 
York walletmaker put a sample Social Security 
card into ·his product. For a model, he used 
Witcher's, even though he clearly marked it 
"specimen.'' 

Many people apparen~ly thought when they 
:bought the wallet they also got the Social Security 
card- and so they started u.sing it as their own. 
Fa!hers passed it down to their sons; mothers to 
daughters. 

Despite the fact thai Witcher has received a 
new number and her old one has been voided, 
every once in-a while, Social Security Administra· 
tion. officials admit they get a transaction for the 
number. · 



Protest 
continued from page 2 

ment decreases up to 4 per cent 
for every $100 increase in 
tuition, 6 per cent for minority 
enrollment. The higher tuition 
will prohibit low-income stu
dents from attending college, 
CAS representatives explained, 
and will encourage other stu
dents to attend out-of-state 
institutions, taking their talents 
and state financial aid grants 
with them. · 

In addition, student-teacher 
ratios at the state-owned schools 
have been steadily . worsening, 
$50_ to $150 increases in room 
and board charges are expected 
at most of the schools next year, 
and provisions for state financial 
aid have- not kept pace with the 
rising costs. 

"We're facing a social cri
sis," CAS Executive Director 
Gene Carrol said at the press 
conference. "Public higher edu
cation is being destroyed in the 
Commonwealth." 

Students burn application forms 

The budget calling for the 
tuition hike has been passed by 
the state sepate and will come 
before the house shortly.' CAS· 
represe_ntatives are not optimis
tic about getting the budget 
revised, and note that their 
hands are tied with most of their 
constituency cramming for 
finals. But chairman of the CAS 
Political Ac;tion Committee Rick 
Montoro, who was responsible 
for ?rg~ing Monday's _ d~I!lon-

Carter · 
·continued from pre_ceding pag4l· 

str~tion, told HIP that CAS can 
and will organize mass demon
strations in Harrisburg this 
summer if tl:le budget is not•re-
vised. . · 

In the second action, four 
Penn State students filed suit in 
the federal district court in 
Harrisburg last Friday, charging 
that 21 of Penn State's 32 

·trustees are selected illegally. 
Penn State's procedure for 

selecting trustees dates· back to 
the late 1800~s when the 
school's main function was train
ing students to be farme,rs and 
engineers. . At that tinie the 

started in 1961. Solar energy is ready to take off no\V, as the 
President said. 

But it needs more than a few tax credits to launch it into 
rapid volume production and engineering refmement. It needs 
first-scale presidential leadership to advance solar electric, the "use 
of the wind and organic material. 

To unleash the small business and do-it-yourself initiatives in 
this country for solar energy, more urgency and more wisdom 
must be placed behind existing federal solar programs, and tax 
money should · no longer be drained away for nuclear 
boondoggles. 

If this country spent $75 billion to get several men to the 
moon, why can't it bring the · sup to earth in useful energy 
systems and provide the U.S. and the world with the greatest 
boon of ~ll? 

·Pete·, CofEJ . . . ~ .,. ' 

foosb~afl 
_"·~n- . -Imported Beers 

. 401 Mprk•f St. ~NewC~~b•rlancl .. 

policy was instituted of allowing 
agricultural and engineering or
ganizations to select six trustees 
each. The Penn State students 
contend their school can no 
longer be · characterized . as an 
institution for specialized educa
tion, and that special interest 
groups should not be allowed to 
select trustees. · 

The students filing suit also 
contend that · the selection of 
nine trustees . by Penn State 
alumni violates their right to 
self-government. The other 11 
trustees, five of whom are ex 
officio (including the governor), 
and the other six selected by the -
governor, are n~t challenged. 

The Penn State students are 
befug assisted by Unda Donald
son,. a member of a Washington-

. based litigation group associated 
with Ralph Nader, and Harris
burg lawyer Tom Schmidt. 
Schmidt told HIP the students 
have not asked the court to 
design any alternative system for 
selection of trustees. If the suit 
is successful, the uncontested 
eleven trustees will assume re
sponsibility for Penn State until 
the state legislature provides a 

-new system. 

Corrections 

The by-line on last week's 
·page 2 story entitled "DJ 
camps on sign" should have 
been "By Steve Kraft and 
Joe Mrljak." Also, the story 
on pages · 5 artd 6 on public 
power should have borne 
the byrline "By Richard 
Morgan (PNS)." 

BIRTH CONTROL 
PREGNANCY TESTING 
VD SCREENING 
ABO.RiiON SERVICES ~ 
COUNSELING 

lundallnl Ylll 
an- 11-llallln Class ® HARRISBURG: 

'REPRODUCTIVE 
HEALTH SEitV.iCES 

as taught by Yogi Bhajan 

.1 00. C!:les_tnut Str~~~ 
Harrisbu_rg...~_~a .1 ?,~O.I 

• (7_!7) 232-9794 -

Sunday Evening 7:30 

Tuesday Evening 7:30 

Guru Ram Das Ashram 

Harrisburg 

236-4691 

NO TAXES? DON'T BEJ ON IT: The State Senate's "no 
taxes" budget is a phony ... calculated to maximize Democratic . 
Party gains in the May 17 Primary. Senate Democrats have passed 
a-spending package that cuts Gov. Shapp's proposed budget by 
$240 million, and calls for no tax increases this year ... but the 
whole thing's a public relations device that's as phony as Cool 
Whip .... 

There are currently three vacant seats in the Senate, to be 
.filled in tlie Primary. By endorsing a "no taxes" budget before 
the election, Senate Democrats have taken a calculated action 
aimed a~ improving their image, wooing vo~~rs and filling those 
vacant Senate seats with more Democrats. 

After the Pritnazy, the legislature will be forced back to fiscal 
realities ... impending bankruptcy of the Philadelphia public 
schools, plus the invisible hand of the PSEA teachers union, has 
given birth to a plan tb increase school subsidies statewide. That 
would require an income tax hike from 2 per cent to 2.5 per 
cent. And, GOV. SHAPP continues to push for a per cent 
increase in the sales tax .. .-Gov. says the Senate'S budget would . 
force layoffs of between 7,000-9,000 state workers. 

Now Mr. & Mrs. Pennsylvania taxpayer, do you think for a . 
moment that the boys down at AFSCME would ever let that 
happen? So you see it's a little early to start rejoicing about no 
new state taxes this year ... 

NOW IT'S ERNIE'S TURN: Gov. Shapp has endorsed his 
faithful liege, LT. GOV. ERNEST KLINE for the governorship in 
1978. That completes the deal they made back in 1974 ... Ernie 
agreed to stay on the ticket in return for a Shapp endorsement 
next year ... the campaign has already begun in subtle ways: 
Governor's Press Office is now cranking out regular releases for 
Ernie Kline ; they didn't used to ... 

House Minority . Leader ROBERT BUTERA quipped upon 
hearing of the endorsement, "I wonder how Ernie feels about 

· that" ... Butera hopes to be the Republican candidate for 
Governor ... he says a trip around the state (plus advice from 
political consultants) has taught him that Republicans must learn 
to be "positive" before they can be effectively "negative" ~-- · 
Butera says ·this while releasing do·cuments suggesting a Shapp 
Administration cover-up of the GEN. HARRY MIER affair ... 

_ODDS AND ENDS: Supporters of House Billl, the juvenile 
justice reform package say chances for passage in the legislature 
are now 50-50 ... the bill requires separate jails for juveniles (away 
from adult criminals) and would 'take juvenile "summary" 
offenders entirely out of the prison system ... here's a hot'flash: 
.GARY JENSEN, new director of the Governor's Council on Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse, . was hired at the request oL the Carter 
Administration ... as much as we hate to praise a competitor, 
bravo to the Capitol Guide for exposing the shady operations 
of Auditor General AL BENEDICT ... Benedict and Treasurer 
ROBERT CASEY have brought old style politics back to the fore 
... where money to the party buys you a job and money to the 
party keeps you a job ... "the land of bilk and money" as Inquirer 
columnist BILL ECKENBARGER put it (wish we'd said that) ... 
A tour of the <;:ity's two downtown porno palaces indicated that 
neither sell this new "child pornography" reportedly popular on 
the deviate circuit ... if they do sell the stuff it's under the 
counter ... Here's another obscenity ... Mter "suffering" through 
the Winter of '76, UGI Corporation reports its natural gas 
earnings are up 20% and will pay a dividend to stockholders ... 
SEN. ED EARLY owns that long-vacant restaurant property on 
the corner of North and Third Sts .... says he plans to put-in 
another one of those quickie print shops ... 

NIGHTLINES; WMBARDOS GASLIGHT is readying for an 
opening around June 1 at the new downtown Locust St. spot ... _ 

·they're advertising for help ... we hope. it's true their plans include_ 
an outdoor, cafe type ter,race ... word is the new French place, La 
Truffe D'Argent up N. Front St., is tres chi-chi ... SALTY DAWG 
out in Hummelstown is expanding under the able direction of 
woodbutcher . DAVID HILSINGER ... we hear the club plans an 
expanded entertainment policy under the direction of jau; man 
JIM MILLER ... local artists are grumbling that entrance fees for 
the upcoming HARRISBURG ARTS FESTN AL have been 
jacked-up moi:e than triple, to $10 per artist ... we're sorry the 
Mexican food idea ftzzleo out at the GOWEN COACH ... 
apparently the cook quit and went back to Mexico. 

-Jim Wiggins 

HARRIS.UaG .INDiPENDENT-"PRESI 
The Harrisburg lndeperi.derit Rress, a non-profit community rlj!Wspaper, is 
published. weekly except the last wE!eks of August a~·d December at 315 Peffer 
St. , Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 717-232-ti794. 

SubscrJption~ : One year $8; six months $5. publicatron number 910720 
Second class oosta911 ~-a.l H.~rrisb!Jr!l. Pennsylvania. 
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Club Jamaica 
"Reactionary," said one 

observer, "Lombardo's has more 
crusade against the Club Jamaica crime in it than the JaJ!Iaica 
is really a war on burglary in Club." "Fascist," said another, 
Harrisburg. Burglary? Yes, they "If the Jamaica cleans up their 
say, it all started with the CASH . act a bit, I don't see why they 
convention tast fall when CASH . should be closed." 

continued from page 2 

decided to focus on city crime. For more diverse comment, 
A Crime Task Force was formed one had to visit the Club 
and decided to focus on burg- Jamaica, so one did. One was 
!aries, statistically the biggest not uncomfortable there, and no 
crime problem in Harrisburg. It obvious criminal activity .was 
was decided to att;tck the bur- taking place. "Eighty-five per
glary statistics by attacking the cent of ·the pedple who come 
places where stolen goods were here just want to hang out and 
bought and sold. And, according be cool," commented bartender
to CASH, that meant the Club day manager Jeff Hudson, "this 
Jamaica, according to their in- place . is like an old-time saloon. 
formation one of the busiest If you're new in town, don't 
sites of freelance fencing in the know anybody, and want to be 
city· ., around people who are people, 

"We don't think that closing you come here." ' 
down Qub Jamaica will stop "I know when these vigi· 
crime in Harrisburg,"'Fossi !ante things get going," com· 
commented. "But it's certainly mented manager Richard 
going to affect the ease with Franklin," everybody's made up 
which criminal activity is going their mind, talking about clos
on," added Alibrio. _ ing, not remedying the siQ.ta-

Despite assertions by both tion." 
that CASH did not intend to · "Street people are being 
become an investigative, law herded uptown," commented 
enforcement, or vigilante group, Hudson. " They're after us 
they admitted that no attempt because we 're the only black bar 
had been made to contact the that makes money on. this 
Club Jamaica owner directly · street." ' 
nor any request made to them "Look," Hudson said, "I've 
to cease and desist. They also . moved three times because re
admitted that CASH had drawn development took over . .. and 
up a list of the "Top Ten Bars" they put up fucking parking 

they intended to investigate and 
that the Club Jamaica was one 
of them, but declined to name 
the others for the time being. 
"You can drive up 6th s; reet 
and down 3rd Street and you 
can see for yourself," com-
mented Alibrio. . 

Despite Fossi's contention 
that CASH's campaign was a · 
"Clean Up or Close Up" crusade, 
the emphasis seemed to be on 
"Close-Up" and raised the 
question of whether CASH was 
activity or simply cl~se up a bar 
they didn't like. 

lots!" 
What about crime in the 

Club Jamaica? "Look," said 
Hudson, "If you're. gonna rip off 
·somebody, why come all th~ 
way to Club Jamaica? If a 

. person gGtta buy drugs, he 
don't have to come here. He can 
go to Cedar Ctif{! You don't 
have to come to a bar to buy 

I 

drugs!" 

Okay. What about criminals 
in the Club Jamaica? "Are 
there?'' Hudson · asked. He's 
getting hot. "You tell me- you're 

ll , .. 
sitting here, you te _me . 

··-------------------· • · •abortion I 
I , • birth control I 
I <.7 •counseling I 
I • pregnancy testing I 
: •educational .services ; 

I rest I I 
1

. . I 
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. by serbell 

CASH members, including spokesmen Tom Fossi (middle) and Jim Alibrio (r~ght) 
went public with their crusade.against tbe Club Jamaica Tuesday night, but 
Dauphin County District Attorney Leroy Zimmerman had already beaten them 
to the punch 

"Yeah!" shouted a nearby 
patron; "any criminals here? 
Hey! any criminals here? Hey! 
•.. " As angry as they've gotten, 
they haven't directly denied the 
existence of the criminal activity 
which CASH maintains takes 
place in the Club Jamaica. 

According to Deputy D.A. 
Richard Lewis, The Club 
Jamaica has twenty days to 
respond to the D.A.'s petition. If 
they respond within that time, 
the hearing will be set. And if 
they don't respond, Lewis said, 
the Club Jamaica will be closed. 
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On the trail for grail 

Miracle in Shamokin? 
By Jim Flanagan ' ______ ...._ ______ .;_ _________ __;, __ 

"Seein' is believin '. " 
-St. Thomas the Doubter, 

New Testament,Modem Edition 

SHAMOKIN- ''Well, where is He?" 
"Can't you see it?! It's right above the altar 

cloth!" exclaimed a middle-aged ·woman in an 
ill-fitting, blonde wig, her eyes alight with awe. She 
was one of the estimated 20,000 people who had 
made the pilgrimage to Shamokin from as far away as 
Canada to see what Rev. Frank R. Knutti, rector of 
Trinity Episcopalian Church, says is the image of 
Jesus Christ miraculously superimposed upon a 
tabernacle veil. 

As near as this reporter can to ~discern, Jesus 
looks like an abstract Dali caricature. A fold in the 
tabernacle veil makes up what is said to be "the 
beatific nose," two shadows form the eyes, and 
the line of the mouth seems to be affected by the 
veil's brocade. A number of the faithful, however, 
convey the impression that they have seen the image 
with greater clarity._ 

Jolin Waugh, who says he was born, raised, 
baptized and confirmed in Trinity Parish, asserted 
Jesus first appeared on Aprill3. 

"It changes from time to time," he said. "You 
should have been here last night at benediction. He 
started glowing pink! He glows, fades, goes away, and 
comes back. When you see these things happening, 
you know this is not man-made. It has to be an act of 
God. That tabernacle veil has been in use for 15 
years. It's gone to _!he cleaners and everything!" 

·And the enthusiasm does not appear lbnited to 
locals. "Look! You can see the eyes open and close!" 

exclaimed Mrs. Maria Tamborlne of Stanford, Conn. 
Not more than five minutes after Mrs. Tamborino's 
visitation, a man who said he was from east 
McKeesport, lamented: "Right now it's kind of 
fuzzy, but this morning you could see it real good." 
A woman in the front pew said she saw the Blessed 
Virgin Mary; an elderly gentleman who had just 
returned from the foot of the altar claimed that Jesus 
had j~st blinked; arid the mother of three children . 
asserted that "Christ just looked the same way He 

. always did.'' 
"Different people see different things," 

explained Rt. Rev. David, abbot of St. Jude Abbey in 
Delmar, Maryland, a Catholic clergyman working for 
the weekend ~th the Episcopalians. ''When I first got 
here it looked like an abstract, but now it's·perfectly 
clear," he Said. "See, that crease of cloth is the 
hairline. Can you see the shoulderline? That little part 
is the beard. You can see a line in there, -that's the 
mouth, and below it is the adam's apple." ' 

Some present, however, did not attribute the 
image on the tabernacle veil to divine intervention. A' 
T-shirted, young skeptic l<~itering in the vestibule 
with three, giggling ,teenage girls .laughed and said: 
"It's like the story about the emperor's new clothes." 
Subsequ~nt to his statement; the earth did not shake, 
rocks did not split in two, nearby tombs did not 
open, nor did appear the hodies of wrathful saints; a 
strong wind did not rend the nearby slag piles, and no 
oak-cleaving lightning bolts were observed coming in 
through the stained glass windows. 

During the past three weeks since the image was 
fi.rst discovered .by Pastor Knutti, a number of media 
people have asserted that the image does not fall 

.. 

\ HIP photographer John Serbell was unable to capture anything supernatural 
on film inside the church (upper right) but was also unable to explain the ray 

of light on this panoramic view of Shamokin. 

Some see the face of Jesus in this 
tabernacle veil in coal country. 

within the broader def'mitions of a miracle. Thking a 
position likely to have been · shared by the British 
empiricist David Hume, _the Philadelphia Sunday 
Bulletin called the pastor a"a showman from way 
back." According to the Bulletin, Rev. Knutti was 
ordained at · the age of 45 after leaving a career in the 
entertainment world · where he managed radio and 
television stations and did a dance act. "He probably 
didn't know that his biggest audiences were yet to 
come," wrote their reporter, Nora Coyne. 

"The Philadelphia Sunday Bulletin has given up 
on God," declared Rt. Rev. David. • 

"And so had Channell?!" asserted the woman in 
the ill~ fitting, blonde wig. 

Is what has happened in Shamokin really a 
miracle? Pastor Knutti was in the sacristy preparing 

:It's gone 

to the cleaners 
.. 

and everything!' 

for his next service and thus unavailable for 
comment. But Rt. Rev. David replied by answering 
the question with another, a Socratic tactic tau)ht in 
most seminary. schools: "What else can bring two 
different religious denominations and 20,000 people 
together?" ' 
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Ex-ambassador bares soul 
By Bob Becker EdwudKorry~w:a:s~ili~e~.i-u~n~tt:ed~S:~:~e=s~-----------------------------------------------~------------------~-----------------------------
Ambassador to Chile from 1967 to 1971. much less has been said about ITT's But how did ilie U.S.' initially get 

Last week, in a speech delivered to collecting $89 million from ilie U.S. involved in internal Chilean politics? 
Harrisburg's Foreign Policy. Association, government in December 1974 as coin- During ilie Kennedy administration, ilie 
Korry shocked his audience wiili a sordid pensation for expropriation of its Chilean .President was asked· to supply funds to a 
tale of how American multinational resources. ITT's losses in Chile were all Jesuit group inside Chile. According to 
corporations and ilie U.S. government subsequently recouped through ilie pock·: tire Jesuits, they were ilie only progres-
conspired to murder. democracy ui Chlle ets of U.S. taxpayers, Korry said. Later . sive clerical group· capable of leading 
and help bring about the imposition of in 1975, Anaconda Copper collected. Chile in a democratic, iliough anti-
fascism. Korry's description of ilie $154 million in another judgement communist, direction. The enemy in 
interplay between various factions pre- awarded to cover its losses in Chile, also ~e was Marxism ' and freemasonry, 
ceeding the 1973 coup sounded at times at taxpayer expense. which in South America. has a long 
like the realization ' of the ultinlate Not onfy had the m~ltinationals anticlerical tradition. ·Kennedy agreed to 
nightmare fantasy . of the John Birch managed to avoid any losses in Chile, fund the Jesuits through ilie CIA, .with 
Society and U.S. Labor Party rolled. into they actually prospered through their Marxism, protestantism, and freemasOilry 
one. ~ maneuvers. Korry claimed that ITT had as the enemy. 

Aldfuugh the obvious purpose of succeeded in bribing Allende ·to keep In this way the U.S. became involved 
Korry's_spe;Uting tour is to exculpate hands off. with the Chilean Christian Democratic 
himself of responsibility for what hap- Many American officials, Henry · Party. Over the long haul the strategy 
pened in Chile, much of what he said had Kissinger aniong iliem, have gone to great backfired, Korry said; Allende, a Free-
the ring of truth to it. lengths to absolve · themselves of any mason, was elected. because of the anti-

Korry began by stating ilie purpose responsibility for what happened in Chile. 'clerical backlash. 
of his talk was to try to make democracy Korry ·is no exception, for he de.voted a Of course, the U.S. 'government was 
work better. He immediately followed part of his presentation to a description not. alon~ in its covert meddling in 
this wiili ilie statement iliat he was going Edward Korry of ilie positive efforts. he had undertaken Chilean affairs; the giant multinationals· 
to leave ilie United States forever and live to normalize relationships with ilie were very much on ilie scene. In 1963 
abroad. Wiili this introduction, he started Allende government. ' Korry said, JFK asked David Rockefelle; 
his tale of what happened in Chile before in Chile. The Committee immediately The former ambassador claimed iliat to organize the multinationals to watch 
and after the overthrow of Salvador classified his testimony as secret, where it ilie U.S. governmenthad tried to reach an over U.S. "interests" in Latin America. 
Allende and ilie Popular Unity Govern- remains unavailable to ilie public. accord wiili Allende since 1970; as an To accomplish this, ilie multinational 
ment. Convinced he had evidence crimes example · of this he told of his attempts to managers would b~ integrated into 

In 1975 Korry was contacted by a had been committed, Korry wrote to arrange credit for ilie' Chilean economy. CIA covert· activities. The organizational 
staff member, .from ilie Senate Select ilien-Attomey Genetal Levi, asking for a But none of this squares wiili the reality structure which evolved was the Council 
Committee on CIA involvement in Justice Depa!_tment investigation. 1n during that period, · when all ilie major continued o·n page 8 

1 

political assassinations, Korry related. In sworn testimony, Korry provided evi- international lending institutions denied 
a statement to the staffer, Korry said he dence of peljury and conspiracy on ilie credit to the · Chilean government at ilie · 
was unaware of any conspiracy to block part of ITT and U.S. government officials behest of ilie U.S. Nor did Korry even 
the election of Allende. · on ilieir role in ilie events .in Chile. Not mention iliat the CIA funded several 

After several hours of talk the staff only had the Senate hushed · ·~p his major anti-goverrunent strikes during this 
person told Korry ilie truth-there was testimony, Korry told his audiertce last period, one of Kennecott Copper workers 
indeed a plot involving the CIA to block week, but it also tipped off ITf's presi- in ilie North and th,e nationwide truckers' 
the election of Allende and Korry had dent, Hal Geneen, about his damning strike. 
been lying in denying ilie existence of statements. · 
any such plot. In 1970, prior to Allende's The political aligruuent in ilie Senate 
election, ilie CIA had conspired wiili trying tp hush up the Korry story is an 
fu-right elements of ilie Chilean military unus~ one: A coalition of liberal 
to kidnap ilie head of ilie Chilean umed Democrats and conservative Republicans. 
forces, General Rene Schneider. The The Democrats and Republicans boili 
plotters hoped ilie act would ilirow the have partisan feasons, connected with 
country into turmoil and force tht pre·vious administrations, to keep the 
Chiletm Parliament . to deny Allende the story quiet. ' · 

IE WI! FOR EVERYBODY 
Black Musical, Educational, and Cuttural 

Broadcasting on WMSP-FM 94.9 
presidency and hand ilie government over When he went to ilie New York 
to the runner-up, Eduardo Frei of ilie Times wiili his story, Korry said, iliey 
Christian D~ocratic Party. The ki<;lnap wouldn't touch it. Since ilie Times 
was bungled, Schneider was killed, and wouldn't run his story, neither would ilie 
Allende and ilie Popular Unity Coalition major TV networks; thus, Korry found 
took power. himself denied access to ilie media. To 

· · . Every Saturday Night 

After persistent badgering, Korry got make matters worse, the CIA began 
his chance to put his version of events on circulating rumors that he ~as mentally - · 
ilie public record. Testifying before ilie unstable. · 
Senate Select Committee on Feb. 24, Aliliough ITT has made much about 
1976, Korry told what he knew of events Allende's nationalizing asset~ in Chile 
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Korry 
Continued from page 7 

on Latin ·' America, which eventually · 
produced a document called "A History 
of Business and Civic Action in Latin · 
America," a handbook on combatting 
oemocratic movements. When the Rocke
feller group's activities began to take 

. hold, as in the 1964 fascist coup in 
Brazil, the U.S.' government was also 

· ready; the U.S. 6th Fleet was ordered /to 
the. scene to help the generals oy none 

- other than Deputy Secretary of .Defense 
Cyrus Vance. ' · 

· Korry Went on to blame the Brazilian 
military for training the Chilean officer 
corps in the tactics of subversion; in 
actuality, the Chilean military had been 
,trained by the American military at the 
School of the Americas in the Panama 
Canal Zone. 

· All through the 1960's the U.S. 
continued its support of the Christian 
Democrats; the Kennedy conn<~ction 
continued to as recently as 1975, when 
Louie Oberdorfer, once an aide to Bobby 
Kennedy, represented Anaconda Copper 
in its expropriation hearings before the 
U.S. government. · 

· Although Korry has done much to 
get on the public record information 
about CIA and ITT activity in Chile, he 
tended to downplay hiS own involvement 
in destabilization. For example, in a 
September 17, 1970 ITT memo sent from 
its representatives in ·Chile -to its New 
York office, the State Department 
all~gedly had given the green light to 
Korry to ·do all possible to prevent 
Allende·. frem taking power. When Presi
dent Eduardo Frei of the governing 
Christian Democratic party balked at 
participating in a pre-emptive coup, 
Korry began · to send him press~ring 

messages, saying in one, "tell him it is 
time to put his pants on." ' 

K.orry has also exhibited an extreme
ly hostile attitude towards Allende, 
alleging in his speech Thrusday that the 
late President was corrupt (though there 
has been no proof of this), and that his 
own ineptness brought on the coup. 

. Korry also stated flatly that Allende was 
a Marxist-Leninist, not the harmless 
S()cial Democrat that the U.S. liberal 
community thought him to be (though 
this is hardly c~;msistent with Allende's 
electoral· strategy). Finally, according to 
Korry, Allende was guilty of trying to 
sabotage democracy in Chile by blocking 
fmancing of opposition parties, when 
they were in ·fact well supplied by U.S. 
corporations and . the chilean upper 
classes. , 

What ~was Korry really saying? 
First, he said that the U.S. has a 

history of covert intervention in Chilean 
politics beginning under · President 
Kennedy, which is true. Second, he 
claimed that plans for a coup involving 
the CIA; IT'I', and the Chilean extreme 
right , were made and nearly carried 
through during his term as Ambassador 
without his· knowledge. This is probably 
true also, · though ·Korry did everything he 
could to prevent Allende's election. 
Third, Korry qonterided that Allende 
ultimately brought the coup on himself; 
which is not true. 

And finally, Korry was saying his 
belated discovery of ITT and CIA crimi
nality in Chile is being hushed up by · both 
political parties, the New ·York Times, 
and the Senate, which is also true. And 
while Korey· and the others continue to 
point the finger at each other, the people 
in Chile are once again st~g. 

continue~ from 'page 5·5 

MOVIE: "G·odspell" York 
College of Pa. Student Cen
ter, 8 p.m. 

GRADUATION DAY: Rev. 
Dr. James D. Glasse, presi
dent of Lancaster Theological 
Seminary will speak at Com; 
mencemeot ceremonies for 
Elizabethtown College. 2:30 
p.m. 'in Thompson Gym
nasium. 'Best Wishes to the 
new graduates. ·. • 

BIKING: · Blue Gray Dog
wood Review. Good ride for 
beginners, won't lose anyone. 
Slow pace for a 15 mile (24 
km.) meet 2 p.m.' at Gettys
burg Visitors Center. 

SUNDAY MORNING Soci
able- 10 mile slow ride. Meet 7 
a.m. at City Island. Call 
73.7-7546 for info. 

RUN!: 2 & 5 mile, .liz mile for 
age 10-under & special awards 
for Mother's Day Mile par
ticipan~. Sponsored by Hbg. 
Area Road Runners Club, 
1:~0 p.m. Riverfront Park. 

CONCERT: A Touch of Brass 
2i30 p.m. at Wm. Penn 
Museum. Free. 

DEADLINE: Greater Hbg. 
Arts Festival entries. Call 
238-5180 for info. 

MONDAY, MAY 9 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: Holy 
Land lecturers by John 
Abercrombie, a lecturer on 
Palestinian arcttaeology 
"Everyday Life in Biblical 
Times." 8:00p.m.' · 

SPEECH & .GOSPEL CON
CERT: S~h by assembly
man, J.ohn White of Phila., 
gospel music by Interdeno
minational choir. Sponsored 
by Dauphin Cty. Black 
Political Assembly Forum, 
7:30p.m. $3.00 adults, $1.00 

- students . at Black Political 
Assembly & NAACP Youth 
Council. 

YWCA: Classes begin this 
week in tennis for all levels of 
proficency. Call 234-3044 for 
times. , 

PITCH' HIT & RUN Regis
tration now thru May 22. 
Entry forms and Tip Books, 
free at all Thorn MeAn stores 
and participating dealers. No 
purchase necessary. 

KRIPALU YOGA- A l().week 
course conducted for begin· 
ners by Miradevi. Hbg. P~r
forming Arts Co. Studto. 
Held each Monday from 

· 7:00-8:15 p.m. thru June II. 

TUESDAY, MAY 10 

GENERAL MEETING: 
Greater Hbg. Arts Council1 
Noon at the Chamber or 
Commerce Bldg. ' 

WEDNESDAY, MAY II 

CLEAN FUN: Penn· State 
Capitol Campus holds annual 
bathtub · race. See what col
lege teaches our young 
people. 3 p.m. in parking lot 
of Student Center..,~ 

SENIOR SOCIAL: Activities 
& refreshments for age 55-up, 

·1:30 · p.m. Boyd Memorial 
Center. Ftee. 

THURSDAY, MAY 12 

ROOTS: Ceotral Library of 
Dauphin County Library 
System is showing all 12 
segments of Alex Haley's 
"Roots". Second episode 
tonigh~ 6~30 p.m. 

FREE FILM: "Hollywood: 
the Dream Factory," noon at 
the Dauphin County Library
Central Branch. 

FIELD TRIP: sponsored by 
Dauphin County Park & 
Recreation Dept. to Friend's 
Hospital Gardens & Valley 
Forge for senior citizens. 
Leave 7;30 a.m. 

122ND ANNUAL MEEflNG 
of Hbg. Area YMCA. It 
features John W. Bach, Penn 
State Basketball Coach. 
Public invited. West Shore 
Country Club, Camp Hill, 
6:30p.m. 

BICYCLE RACE: 5:30 p.m. 
at Reservoir Park. 

FRIDAY, MAY 13 

MEMBLETY PEG: Free play 
for age 60-up. 10 a.m. at 
Italian Lake, bring your own 
knife. .· 

SATURDAY,MAY 14 

HGB. BIKE CLUB- One riight 
trip thru Pa. Dutch Country. 
Trip includes lodging and free 
wheeling excursion thru any 
part of the Amish land. Call 
Dave at 234-2972 if inter
ested. ' 

WEEKEND MOVIE: "Wings" 
(1929- Best Picture) . starring 
Gary Cooper, Wm~ Penn 
Museum, 2. p.m. Repeat Sun
day, same time,. same place. 

PLAN'f;ARIUM SHOW: 
"Th'e People" Wm. Penn 
Museum 1:30 p.m. ah.d 3:00 . 
p.m. Repeat Sunday, same 
time, same place. · 

APPALACHiAN SPORTS 
CAR Club: Pine Grove Hill· 
clim!J, located on Rt. 645, 
South of Pine Grove. Con
tinues Sunday May 15. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: Philip M. 
Brown, photographer will 
speak on expanded imagery, 
an experimental photography 
technique. Hbg. Performing 
Arts Company's second floor 
studio, 31 N. 2nd. St. , 7 p.m. 

COMMENCEMENT: Messiah 
College seniors become · 

'graduates today. Dr. Ernest 
Boyer speaking. Congratu-
lations and good-luck to the 

, new degree holders. 

SUNDAY, MAY 15 

YORK COLLEGE: Film 
society showing of "Seven 
Beauties," at the Li fa
Sciences Theatre. Ticket at 
the door, $1 .• 

ROLL OVER BEETHOVER: 
Soprano Kathryn Boyleyn, 
mezzo soprano, Jane Shaulis, 
tenor Gary Burgess, basso 
Gary Kendall, pianist Daniel 

, Epstein, the Motet Choir, and 
the Mostovoy Solosists per
form works by the master. 
Market Square Presbyterian 
Church, Free. ' 

HBG. HOUSING TOUR: 
Penn St. - 7 homes between 
2p.m.'-6 p.m.' Admission 
$2.00 Tickets on sale at 1616 · 
Penn St., Bare Wall Gallery & 
One-Potato-Two;.Potato or on 
the block the day· of the tour. 

CAREER ENRICHMENT 
. DAY - Secretarial Sciences at 
Central Pennsylvania Business 
School, College Rd., Summer
dale. I p.m. Students, parents, 
& educators invited. 

CONCERT: The Bell 
Telephone Variety Band

. Memorial • Hall, Wm. Penn 
Museum, 2:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

MONDAY, MAY 16 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: 
Lecture on Holy Lanq Topics 
continues with "The Dead 
Sea Scrolls," 8 p.m.' See May 
9 for details. ' 

TUESDAY, MAY 1.7 

SENIOR CITIZEN'S Spring 
Festival at the Jewish Com
munity Center, I p.m.' 

PAGE 8 · -

FEET VS. METERS: Its 
metric time at last so give in 
and learn it. Penn-State 
Capitol Campus offers pro
fessional course . for sur
veyors. "Surveying with the 
Modern Metric System" 
Reviews plane and route 
surveying. $95 includes mate
rials & lunch. Continues Wed. 
May 18. Register before May 
15,. Call 787-7753. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S EX
CURSION: . Wheaton, N.J. 
tour. Leave 7 a.m:· at B'Nai 
Brith Apts. in Hbg. Tour 

Wheaton Village the 1886 
Glass Village in Millville, N.J. 
$12. . 

RECREATION: Aurora club 
of Hbg. holds 2-day work
shop on "Recreation As a 
Tool for Human Service 
Workers" College Center , 
Room 107, HACC. 8:30a.m. 
to 4'30 p.m.' $7.50 one day, 
$15 for both. Workshop m 
physical recreation, outdoor 
recreation and Community 
Resources. ' 

OPERA: "The Gondalier" 
presented by Hbg. Civic 
Opera Assoc. - Rose Lehrman 
Arts Center, HACC. Wed.
thr_u Sat. 8 p.m:; Sun 3p.m. 
$6.50 & $4 for senior citizens 
& students. ' 

THURSDAY, MAY 19 

FREE FILM: "Voya'J,e of the 
Brigantine Yankee and 
"Saga of the Sea Otter." 
Noon at Dauphin County 
Library- Central Branch. 

FRIDAY, MAY 20 

FISHING CLINIC: Dauphin 
Co. Parks & Recreation Dept. 
for ages 2-12. 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. at Wildwood Lake. $.50 
fee. 

. 50CIAL FOR MENTALLY 
Retarded persons ages 18-up. 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. at - the' 
Luthern Church of the Good 
Shephard in Paxtang. Free. 

SATURDAY, MAY 21 

AUDUBON SOCIETY: 
Rickett's Glen, hike the 7llz 
miles or enjoy the many 
waterfalls. Bring lunch, meet 
at rear of State Capitol. 

YORK COLLEGE: It is time 
to move those tassles to the 
left- its commencement of 
YCP. Congratulations seniors, 
you deserve your Bachelor's 

, degree , but the BS is o 
only beginning. 

PENN STATE CAPITOL 
CAMPUS - Annual SJ:!ring 
Concert, 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 
p.m. at large field in front of 
baseball diamond. · 

WEEKEND FILM: "Grand 
Hotel" with John Barrymore. 
Wm. Penn Museum, 2 p,m, 
Repeat Sun., same time, same 
place. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22 

.31KING: Hanover Bike Club 
offers a family tour of 
rlanover's beautiful farms, 
including the Hanover Shoe 
Farm- the largest standard 
bred horse farm in the world. 
Two tours, 25 & 50 miles. 
Meet North Hanover Mall 
parking lot , 10 a.m. 

CRAFT FAIR & COM
PETITION: The Goldsboro 
Community Association 
holds 2nd annual outdoor 
arts & crafts show. II a.m. to 
6 p.m. Goldsboro, a stone's 
throw from 3-mile island is 
between York & Hbg. of 1-83 
at Exit 13. 

CONCERT: The Canadian 
Salvation Army Band. 3' p.m: 
at the Wm. Penn Museum, 
Free. 
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May is. for picnics, and picnics are for May 

r 
r 

May is for picnics! Sit outside anc' 
enjoy the new blossoms, the lush 
greenery and the warm breezes - all signs 
of the Earth's re-birth. 

For the classic picnic, as differing from 
a barbecue, the food is usually cooked 
ahead of time. Depending upon how 
impulsive you are, the picnic can be 
impromptu or planned. If it's one of 
those frantic, impulsive ones (actually the 
most common), you'll most likely just 
throw together some sandwiche.s. 

If, however, in ona of your more . 
rational moments you decide to actually 
plan a picnic, try some of the suggestions 
given below. These ideas are for a vege
tarian, whole foods picnic: just because 
you grew up eating hot dogs on white 
rolls and gobs of potato chips, all washed 
down with Coca-Cola, doesn't mean you 
can't change. Try carrying }"our new
found knowledge into all areas of your 
life. · 

You basically need to take foods that 
can be easily eaten while sitting on the 
ground. Foods that should be served cold 
must be cold, not lukewarm, and the hot 
foods should retain as much heat as 
possible. This can be accomplished by 
using them1os-like containers or by 
.packing cold food in containers, then 
surrounding them with ice. Wrapping in 
newspaper also helps insulate. 

Instead of . drinking chemical- and 
sugar-laden soft drinks, take along plenty 
of fruit juices, milk, herb teas, and don't 
forget water! 

Try to take along a few salads, a main 
dish, drinks, a wholesome dessert and 

·~~-~ . .,._ the MtMhtt; ·~ 
foods" : 

hard-boiled eggs 
pickled eggs 
pickles (watch out for polysor· 

bate 80} 
smoked fish or oysters 
stuffed eggs 
pickled beets 

olives 
slices o'r chunks of natural cheese 
stuffed celery 

Have a good time - the insects aren't 
even bad yet. And now for the recipes ... 

NUT LOAF 
This recipe from the N. Y. Times 

Natural Foods Cookbook would need to 
be cooked ahead ot time and serves as a 
delicious main course. · 

2 cups finely ground mixture of nuts 
(such as cashews, sunflower kernels, 
almonds, walnuts) 

1 medium onion, fmely chopped 
3 cloves garlic, fmely chopped 
2 eggs, lightly beaten * cup wheat germ 
3 tablespoons brewer's yeast 
1 cup cooked brown rice 

1 tablespoon Tamari 
1/8 teaspoon dried rosemary 
14 teaspoon dried sage 
1 teaspoon caraway seeds 
sea salt to taste · 

Preheat oven to 3500 . . 
Mix all the ingredients until well 

blended. Turn into an oiled 9"x5"x3" 
loaf pan and bake 40 minutes. 

Serve cold for a picnic. Try serving 
with cream cheese on crackers. 

Beatrice Truro Hunter's 
CHEESE PIE 

Piecrust for a 9" pie 

triangle, to enciose filling. 1\ess fork tines 
along edges and pierce centers with fork. 
Brush tops with egg yolk diluted with' 
cold wafer. · 

· Chill 10 minutes, then bake at 45oo 
for 15 minutes. 

Makes 18 tarts. 

~ pound hard cheese, grated 
2 tablespoons whole. wheat 
~ teaspoon salt 

- Apple Tart Filling 

~ teaspoon mllljoram 
6 eggs 

flour 4large cooking apples 
14 teaspoon cinnamon 
14 teaspoon nutmeg 

l~cQps milk 

Line pie plate with pastry. Blend 
cheese, flour, salt, and mllljoram; spread 
over pastry. Blend eggs and milk; pour 
over cheese mixture. 

Bake until a knife_ inserted in center 
comes out clean: at 4000 for 15 minutes, 
then at 3500 for 15 minutes, then at 
3000 for about 30 minutes. 

Serve hot or cold. 

CABBAGE-WALNUT-APPLE SLAW 
This recipe is from Confession of a 

Sneaky Organic Cook. 

6 cups finely shredded dark green 
cabbage 

~ cup coarsely chopped walnuts 
1 cup couae)y chopged tart apples 
* teaspoon salt 
* teaspoon ground ginger 
~cup mayonaise · 
1 tablespoon cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon pure honey 

Mix together cabbage, walnuts, apples, 
salt and ginger. Combine mayonaise with 
vinegar and honey and pour over slaw. 
Toss lightly. 

Serve chilled. 

APPLE TARTS 
These ·tarts from Beatrice Truro 

Hunter's natural foods cookbook are 
delicious and easy to handle . . 

Tart pastry 
2 cups whole wheat flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
~cup oil 
1 cup cottage cheese 
3 tablespoons honey 
egg yolk 

' .· ·~ 

Sift flour and salt. Add oil, honey and 
cheese. mend with pastry blender or two 
knives. If cheese is very qry, add a few 
drops of ice water. Roll into ball and 
chill. 

Roll out thin on lightly floured board, 
Cut into 4" squares. ·: Put heaping 
teaspoons of filling in cepter. Moisten 
edges and press together, forming a 

14 teaspoon allspice 
1 tablespoon oil 

·2 tablespoons nutritional yeast 
(opti~nal) 

Core apples, leaving skins on. Slice 
thinly; cut again into small pieces. Mix 
with spices, yeast and oil. 

Fill tart pastries. 

CUKE SALAD 
Here's another delicious salad to take 

along. This one's from the N.Y. Times · 
Natural Foods Cookbook. 

2 large cucumbers, peeled and 
chopped 

1 small onion 
~cup yogurt 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
~ teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 
~ teaspoon celery seeds 

Put the cucQmbers in a salad bowl and 
add remaining ingredients. Mix well. Chill 
for at least two hours before serving. 

l 

PICNIC KABOBS 
Try these "kabobs" created by Agnes 

Toms. 

Mak~ your own using vegetables, fruit, 
fish or meat. Simply place them on 
skewers or even plastic knitting needles. 
Wrap in freezer paper for transporting to 
a picnic. Combine: 

1. Chunks of dried fish, tomatoes, 
and cheese. 

2. Small whole tomatoes, halves of 
marinated artichoke hearts. 

3. THick discs of cooked carrots, and · 
small pieces of crookneck squash. 

4. C>lives, radishes .and chunks of 
cheese. 
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CLASSIF.IEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS 

J 
OFFICE SPACE available 
immediately. Prefer com· 
munity organization; _ low 
rent, negotiable on basis of 
ability to p&y; uptown loca
tion. For information, call 
Harrisbur9 Center for Peace 
and Justice, 233-3072. (X) 

f wanted ] 
RIDER WANTED to Mon
tana in mid-May. Call Paul 
Gipe 238-2973. (32) 

MATURE, responsible indi· 
vidual requires shapely figure 
photo model for near future 
project. Must have enough 
intelligence and conduct to 
do serious, no-nonsense work. 
Give age, weight, height and 
measurements, all clothing 
sizes, including shoes. Dis
creet, respectable and possib· 

. ly professional hourly rate to 
the right young lady. Write 
Box104,HIP. (31) 

QUAKER / MNS mechanics 
starting collective shop in 
Philadelphia area. Send name, 
address, experience to Tom 
Hill, 3002 Westminster Rd., 
Bethlehem, Pa. 18017. 1 (31) 

USED TV ·sET is needed for 
donation to low-income, .tl· 
derly lung disease patient 
who lives alone and recently 
lost h is wife. Please call 
782-365 7. (31) 

NEEDED: citizens wanting to 
join neighborhood-based pro
gram to monitor crime In 
Uptown area. For info, call 
367-3762. (31) 

ADVERTISING representa- . 
tives for community news-

. paper. Commission basis~ ex
cellent opportunity to learn · 
the business aspects of news- · 
paper work. Call or write 
HIP, 31 ~ . Peffer St., Hbg. 
17102. Ph. 232-6794. (X) . 

WANTED TO BUY: Popular 
sheet music published before 
1930. Call 737-5672 : (34) 

WANTED TO RENT: Inex
pensive country apt. or small 
house. Prefer Hershey, but 

. will consider other areas. 
Quiet single male, 30. Write 
David Walker~ Box 5, Her
shey, Pa 17033. (34) 

BOOK BINDER to bind back 
issues of newspaper in fiX· 
change for advertising 'or . 
other services. Call or write to 
HIP, 315 . Peffer St., Hbg. 

. 17102 Ph. 232-6794. (X) 

( for sale ) 
FOR SALE: Wind-electric 
generators, 1500 watt, 110 
volt • $1500; 1500 watt, 32 
volt - $700; 1 000 watt, 3'2 
volt - $500. Includes blade~ 
and stub tower. Can Paul 
Gipe at 238-2973. ' · (34) 

NEED TO SELL quickly: 
Epiphone FT-145-SB six
string guitar. Less than one 

_year old, excellent shape. 
$125. Call 944-4536 or 238· 
8602 or 737-3902. (32) 

/ 

For sale: 1974 Chevrolet 
Nova 6' cyl., std • . trans., 
AM/FM radio, steel radial 
tires, mounted snows. Body 
and engine good condition. 
$1900. Call 236-6422. (33) 

For sale: 5 bedroom row· 
home on 200 block Muench 
St., Hbg., with stove, washer 
& dryer, a good starter home 
in good condition. Asking 
$9000. Call: 236-6635. (33) 

MUST SELL: two Fuji Road 
Racers; men's $135, · mixtie, 
$160. 1976 models. Also 
Yashica TL Electro-X, $100; 
flash, $10, and Zenith Allegro 
1976 stereo with turntable, 
AM/FM, S-track, $100. Call 
236-2515 any time. (32) 

FOR SALE: Volvo 164E; 
1973 burgundy 4-speed with' 
overdrive, air conditioning, 
AF /FM stereo, Michelin ra
aials, recently serviced and 
tuned, one owner, excellent 
condition. $3,900. 23.4-9926 
after 5:30 p.m. or weekends. 
(32) 

For sale: '65 VW bug, $250., 
engine good, needs body 
work for inspection. Call 
233-6133 evenings. (33) 

HAPPY HOOKERS get their 
rugmaking supplies at the 
Bare Wall Gallery, 712 Green 
St., Phone 236-8504. (31) 

FOR SALE: 7' sofa, match
ing chairs & covers. Mostly 
organa and brown, . good 
condition. First $1 00. takes 
them . Please call 69lj8328 
af ter 6 p.m. (34) 

FOR SALE: Grade mar~ bay, 
9 years old, 14112 hands , 
sound, gentle; good horse for 
pleasure riding. Asking '$500 
with tack. Call 944-6868.(34) 

TWO BICYCLES: Man's 
Raleigh 3-speed, $40. W~m· 
en's Peugeot 10-speed, $150. 
Both in excellent condition. · 
Call 234-5113 after 5 p~m:(31) 

POT AVAILABLE for your 
favorite plants, porch ~ or · 

. patio. Varied sizes, standing 
or hanging. $2 up. The Bare 
Wall Gallery, 712 Green St. 
(31) 

THERE IS A CRIME in 
which the victim is made to 
feel more guilty than the 
accused. The Harrisburg Area · 
Rape Crisis Center is working 
to change that, call 238-7273, 
238-RAPE. (31 ) 

The Gay Switchboard 
of Harr isburg · 

offers telephone counseUng, 
Monday- Friday , 6-10 p.m. 

call 234-0328 
Volunteers needed 

MEN! WOMEN! Gay! 
Straight! Undecided! Noted 
analyst, sexual behavior,· 
emotional or marital difficul
ties. For appt., write Cumber
land Clinic, c/o HIP Box 105. 
(32) 

DIGNITY /Central Pennsyl
vania for Gay and Concerned 
Catholics, write PO Box 297, 
Hbg., Pa. 17108 for confiden-

' tial information. (33) 

( J 
j . . • · 

personal • 

GENEROUS businessman 
.wants females, single or mar
ried, for daytime meetings. 
Send all details to Occupant, 
Box 441, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
17055. (34) 

Male would like to meet 
women for daytime (or even
ing) rendez-vous. Age, looks, 
or marital status unimpor· 
tant. Call 737-3737. (33) 

• . 
Gay white male, clean and 
discreet, seeking the same for 
adult relationship. Write to 
Box 69, C/O HIP. Include 
phone number please. (33) 

l)riseners ] 
NOTICE TO PRISONERS: 
The National Prison Project 
of the ACLU Foundation 
has exhausted their supply of 
the Prisoners' Self-Help Liti
gation Manual. More will be 
printed and available after 
July 1, 1977. Any pris._oner 
who has written NPP for a 
manual and has not received 
one must write again AFTER 
July 1 . We cannot keep track 
of requests before July 1; free 
copies will be sent to prison
ers who write after July 1 
only. National Prison Project, 
Sutie 1031, 1346 Connecti
cut Ave. NW, Washington, DC 
20036. (34) 

INCARCERATE0-3 years· 
Bilalian 1\i!uslim, 21, in need 
of ' compassionate humane 
person to correspond with, in 
hopes that one day aid may 
be obtained to help gain 
"Freedom". "God blesses 
those who are sincere · and 
does his works." · Curtis 
Thomas no. F-5268, s:c.1. at 
Pittsburgh, P.O. Box 9901, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15233. (33) 

INTELLIGENT man, 36, 
seeks female correspondents, 
also seeking perman,ent fe
male partner. I am 3112 
months short from parole, 
and I am a ·resident of York, 
Pa., brown-skin black, and a 
businessman. Write to John 
t . Bonaparte, . nickname 
"Bobby" at P.O. Box 1000, 
No. · 22882-175, t.ewisburg, 
Pa. 17837. ~ (32) 

.932 N.&th(&Boas) 
Paintings,photograp~, graphics 
pottery, jewelry, supplies . 

Sat. 

YOUNG MALE, Black and 
handsome, seeking a nice lady 
to write. 6'9", 22 .-year$ of 
age, Virgo. Will respond to 
Jetters right away! Six • 
months to go. Carl Murphy, 
K-3178, P.O. Box 200, Camp 
Hill, Pa.17011. (31) 

MY NAME is Anthony 
Weatherby, my sign is Cancer, 
and I am 25. I'm interested in 
correspo"nding with any one 
who can be of help to me, age 
is not a problem, nor is color. 
I enjoy music, literature, box
ing, reading and writing. So 
if you might think we have 
something in common, do 
write! No. F-5444, P.O. Box 
9901 , Pittsburgh, Pa. 15233. 
(32) 

I AM a 27-year-old black 
inmate within 4 months of 
reiease and I wish to re-estab
lish contact with the outside 
world through correspondece. 
Write: Douglas Woods, No. 
138-108, P.O. Box 787, 
_ucasville, Ohio 45648. (34) 

I'M 31, Blac~ and looking for 
a nice lady with a serious 
mind to correspond with. 
6'3", 225 lbs., and will 
respond to all letters within a 
day. I'm an Aquarian •. 
Richard Ford, No. 00950, 
Box 1000, Lewsiburg, Pa. 
17837. - (31) 

BLACK MALE, 31, Pisces, · 
very_ mature minded, nice 
looks and 'fro has about a 
month left. Seeks young 
ladies, 20-40, for corres
pondence, friendship or pos
sible relatiQnship? CQior, 
religion, creed or nationality 
not important. Photo with 
first reply, too. C.W. Penn, 
K-3099, P.O. Box 200, Camp 
Hill, Pa . 17011. (31 f 

BLACK LIBRA, 37, likes 
sports, especially football, 
and jazz. Very liberal in my 
thinking. Looking for pen pal 
with whom to share· exper
iences and goals. My life 
would be like an open book 
to you, race and age no 
barrier. Please make my life 
complete. John H. Walker, 
No. 145-693, P.O. Box 5500, 
Chillicothe, Ohio, 45601.(31) 

I AM VERY lo~ely and seek 
correspondence with a warm, 
open-minded lady. Leo, 30, 
hobbies chess and music. Will 
answer all letters. Donnie 
Eason Jr., No. 40332-133, 
P.O. Box 1000, Lewisburg, 
Pa. 17837. (31) 

( ) roommates 
. cc 

WANTED: Male roommate to 
share new home in the · 
Harrisburg area. Call 564-
0774 after 3:30, evenings or 
weekends. (33) , 

WANTED: craftsperson to 
live in community with 6 
adults · & 3 children. Exper
ience with leather, cloth, clay 
and/or other mediums. Must 
have good business sense, age 
25-35, spiritually and politi
cally aware. Beautiful coun
try setting. Write Suzette, cfo 
Deep Run Farm, RD 7, York, 
Pa.,17402. (31) 

Interested in homesteading? 
Perry County back·to-land 
families seek organically-ori
ented neighbors. Ten acres or 
more, S.E. slope, beautiful 
quiet valley, creek. Thirty 
minutes to Harrisburg. 789-
3162, Box 263H, RD 1, 
Landisburg 17040. (33) 

-------------------Cia ssiflecl Coupon 
PLEP.SE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY 

1) Cla~s i f i eds are free to subscribers and prisoners ; 
attach an address label from the cover of HIP as proof of 
subscription. These ads · must be non-commercial and are 
l imited t o about 30 w ords. They will be run for four (4). 
weeks unless a shorter peri Qd is specified. 

2) Commercial, over size , and non-subscri ber classi
f ieds are f ive cents ($.05) per word, with a minimum of 
$1.00 (20 -words) , for one insertion. Paid classifieds w i ll 
be ·run f or four weeks for twice the weekl y rate (10 cents 
per word, $2.00 minimum). . 

3) WE.DO NOT BILL OR TAKE PHONE ORDERS 
FOR CLASSIFIEDS; PJ.:WMENT MUST ACCOMPANY 
ORDER. 

4) Please indicate which category you want t he ad 
run in : 

[ ] For Sale [ ] RCiommates 
[ ] Wanted [ ] Pets 
[ '] Services [ ] Personal 
[ ] Pr isoners [ ] ~~-~-.,..,,...-

.5)Mail to HIP Classi fieds, 315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. 17102. CLASSIFIED DEADLINE is 5 p.m., Tuesday. 

N~mber of word~Weeks;.,..._Payment enclosed$_, ----------·---·-···· 
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Murphy's 
continued from page 2' 

store. I understand that store 
wasn't making money." ' G.C . . 
Murphy Inc. also controls a 

· suburban store in the Harrisburg 
East Mall. 

Dwyer claimed no know
ledge of injuries on the down
town store's steps. He said · hiS 
bureau was concerned "with fire 
safety regulations only." ' 

"A lady fell ' and broke her 
heel," said Hurbin, "but that 
had nothing to do with the store 
or its closing." Hurbin, now 
supervising a "May Clearance 
Sale," would not comment on 
what prqfits Murphy's may 
realize t~gh June 3.0. 

Murphy's had asked for an 
additional 60 days to study its 
safety problems on December 
15, 1976. 'In late January the 
state granted the national retail ' 
chain until June 30, 1977 to 
upgrade stalldards or close 
down. 

Oliver Harper of the Harris
burg Department of Community 
Development said he was "un
aware" of ·any p~sible safety 
problems at Murphy's, but 
"would send a man over." 

Hurbin claimed "most" of 
Murphy's downtown employes 
would be transferred, "maybe" 
to the East Mall. Hurbin be
lieved Murphy's downtown store 
was "safe, and would still be 
operating if it weren't for the 
building code." 

f 

The Independent Press has 
been unable to obtain the 
identity of the woman injured 
on Murphy's steps. Reliable 
senior citizens living downtown 
claim "more than one" person 
has fall~n down the stairway. 

Hurbin denied the charge. 

A Musical Based Upon 
The Gospei_Accordinglo St~ Matthew 

The musical Godspell, which takes its name from the Old 
English spelling of the word gospel, is playing four more times 
this weekend through Sunday May 8th at · the Harrisburg 
Community Theater. The play, directed and choreographed 
ably by Frances Royster, features a cast you can trust, since all 
10 of them are under 30. They are led by Thomas Warfel 
(Jesus) and Douglas West (John the Baptist/Judas). 
. Godspell purports to be based upon the gospel according 
to St. Matthew, but the HCT production includes personalities 
Matthew never dreamed of, including Hamlet, Richard Nixon, 
James Cagney and Shirley Temple. 'Much of the familiar 
religious territory is covered, though, in snappy song and 
dance patter, including numerous parables, some teachings aJJ.d 
a bit of · lamenting about the Pharisees. 'The parables of 
Lazarus and the rich man, anfi the prodigal son, are especially 
well presented. 

The players, I think, are supposed to be children in their 
playground- inferring either that Christians have a childlike 
innocence, or else are just childish- but the chain link fence 
that surrounds the set makes the crew look more like juvenile 
delinquents, perhaps the Jets .from West Side Story. (I won't 
tell you exactly how the play comes out, but Jesus dies in 
the end- he gets set up- and the players unite to carry him 
off in the same way Tony gets hauled out at the end of West 
Side Story.) 

Many of the teachings, howevex, retain a childish air. 
They are taught ala Sesame Street, implying that ·Mary Mag
dalene and the Muppets would have gotten albng just swell. 

And through it all Jesus, or "the internal saviour of the 
cosmic consciousness" (as. he's known) wanders about in his 
Superman shirt with the big red S on his chest, a perfect 
representation for the son · of God who in the early 1970's 
became famous as Jesus Christ, Superstar. 

The more familiar songs include the hit single Day By 
Day, an extremely catchy number sung by Diane Hooker, and 
later reprised; Turn Back, 0 Man, sung by Algene Adams 
(in which she announces, "I used to be Snow White, but I 
drifted"); the rousing Bless The Lord, led by Doris Neenan; 
and a moving rendition of By My Side, sung by Patricia 
Murphy. 

Despite the questionable value of the play's religious 
teachings- an hour after you see Godspell your soul will 
probably be hungry again- there is no denying the good 
feeling and fellowship that is evoked by the company, at first 

3932 Jonestown Road.· 

ADULT WORLD-

Theater 

Jesus in street clothes 
THOMASWARFELBACKSTAGE 

Photo for HIP by Dick Sassaman 

among themselves, and then including the audience, which is 
invited onstage at the intermission to a grape juice/ wine 
communal get-together served by the cast. Although the 
players refrain from washing feet, they are very friendly and 
polite, and it would be hard to dislike them even if the play 
was no good; 

The intermission is so pleasant, in fact, that the beginning 
<:Jf lhe second act suffers a bit as the audience has to go back 
to its seats, and the parables begin anew. "'Didn't we get 
past all this?" the playgoer asks, but soon things are humming 
again. They are disrupted only by the strange music and 
lighting surrounding the crucifiXion at the fmale- effects 
that instead of sanctifying the situation turn it into -a scene 
that resembles Carrie's senior prom. 

But no matter. Jesus, as we all know, rose from the dead 
and lived happily ever after. He will be resurrected four more 
tiines at the Harrisburg Community Theater, and you will 
be better off for having met him. · 

-DICK SASSAMAN 

to%. Disc~u.nt on All ~ 
Books . Novelties 

Gift It I&IIS Flllns 

The Album for/ Lunch 

For COI,Iples,,on Saturday nigh~ 
Plus First Run Adult Films 

In Our New Theatre 
Tripi~ X-Rated ~eatures 

Showings at 3:30pm, 5:30pm, 7:30pm-& 9:30pm *** Liye· Burlesque***· 
AM<. About Our Trade . 
PoliCy on· Merchandi!ie 

-Ho•rs:, ~·•!"Mici, -Mon thru Sat 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Fr.a1pton Jackson Browne Credeace Little Feat Derek 
COltS Late For Clearwater Sailin' Shoes A1d The 
Alin Th Sky Rninl Do11i1os 

Cponicles Lay Ia 

Medium R~re ·Monday,, May 16, 9pm. 
Nico, Chelsea Girl · 
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Comments By Dick Sas$aman 

Music center stage 
• the center city 

EUGENE FODOR 
Within 20 hours this weekend the 

stage of the Harrisburg Forum played 
host to concerts with two very different 
settings- the first a recital with three 
people, a violin and a piano; the second 
featuring several hundred singers and 
musicians iflcluding the St. Stephen's 

' Episcopal Boys Choir. Things went 
smoothly at both events, the audiences 
cheered and applauded, and above it all 
the Forum sky shone brightly. 

Saturday evening's concert presented 
the return to this area of the young violin 
virtuoso Eugene Fodor, who appeared 
with the Harrisburg Symphony in . its 
1975-76 season. This occasion~ a benefit 
for the Friends of the Symphony, shpwed 
off the musician accompanied by Stephen 
Swedish playing piano in a two-part 
program that began with two long works 
by Tartini and Glazunov, and concluded 
with six shorter selections from Ravel, 

· Tchaikovsky, Kreisler and Sarasate. The 
third person on stage, probably over
looked but an important figure neverthe
less, was Jill Shaffer of York, a piano 
student who served as Swedish's page 
turner. - - ' 

I had looked forward to Fodor's 
return with more than usual interest (it 
was the one thing I was on time for all 
week), and I was not disappointed. For 
one thing, it was a rare chaiice to see a 
m usician of his caliber performing in 
recital; for another, it was a further 
demonstration· of just what an intricate 
and amazing instrument the violin is. 
Excruciating to listen to when it is bowed 
badly, the violin has an astonishing range 
when played correctly, as in the-hands of 
a Fodor. Hundreds of years before 

· computer electronics the violin was 
making many of the sounds now being 
coaxed out of the Arp and Moog syn
thesizers. 

Take this space age sonic quality 
mixed with an ancient musical tradition, 
add touches of the passion and romance 
linked with the instrument thanks to the 
gypsies, have it all played by a dashing 
young artist standing on stage tqssing his 
head and his bow about, and you get a 
special evening inde~d. 

I particularly liked the Glazunov 
Concerto in A minor, and the solo section 
of the Tartini Sonata in G minor, but 
Fodor saved perhaps the most dazzling 
moments fQ{ the Sarasate Gypsy Airs that 
concluded the performanCe. He returned 
to great applause to play a brief encore, 
Caprice number 14 by Paganini (which 
was not very capricious), then returned 
again to play one fmal piece by Sarasate. 

At a reception following the concert 
Fodor alternately charmed, and was 
charmed by, young members of the 
audience while Swedish explained that he 
plays 55 solo recitals a season, and 35 
recitals with Fod-or. From Milwaukee, 
the pianist is a PhD graduate o{ Indiana 
University in Bloomington; he added that 
he had been Fodor's piano teacher at that 
university. "He's quite a good pianist," 
Swedish said, "in fact, the first compe
titions he won were with the piano." 

The two had a five year hiatus in 
their relationship while fodor was 
becoming acclaimed world-wide as a 
violinist, then met again one night back-

stage at the Milwaukee Symphony. 
Fodor mentioned that his pianist w,as 
leaving, that h~ had a recital in three 
days, and asked w)lether Swedish would 
be interested in accompanying ·him. 
Perhaps just this once, Swedish. said, 
but things went so well that their partner
shfp continues today, two years later. 

0RFF'S 
CARMINA BURANA 

'Sunday ' afternoon the Forum stage 
was considerably fuller for · the spring 
concert of the Harrisburg Choral Society. 

/ 

The featured work was Carl Orff's meters remain rather constant, as Orff 
Carmina Burana, a majesticr exhilerating makes his points with simplicity and 
song cycle that is an immense under- directness. Avoiding counterpoint or 
taking. The choral society, a homogen- modulation, the composer has kept 
ous . group of about 180 area residents. simple harmonic progressions, hammering 
who meet each Monday evening to' the text at the listener with the repetition 
rehearse for two _ hours, has grown · of short words or phrases. 
drainatieally in recent years, and was able My favorite section of the Cannina, 
to meet Orff's challenge. song 13 entitled Ego Sum Abbas, caught 

A Harri~burg institution, the society my ear immediately because of this 
was formed in 1895. "I wasn't the direCtness. The theme of the selection is 
director then," Donald Clapper said after. typical- it is sung by an abbot who meets 
the concert, although Clapper, pointed in the tavern and-gambles each day until 
out to me as the main reason the someone has lost all his clothes. "Thus 
ensemble mix works so well together, has denuded," the loser then cries out to 
been the director of the choral society 'Wafna,' "What hast thou done, 0 in· 
longer than even he can remember. "It's famous fate, thou hast taken away all the 
peen 22 or 23 years," he said. pleasures of this life." 

As for the recent growth, Clapper It is a piece done only with percus-
suggests that the quality of the works sion and brass behind the chorus,_ great 
chosen has attracted a wider group of banging cymbals crying out to the fate 
performers, people who, he is happy to that would allow a man to gamble away: 
add, are willing to give the works the his clothes. It is · also designed to appeal 
dedication they deserve. ' Financial to those of us who hear the William Tell 
manager Judy Chronister, a member of Overture and think of the Lone Ranger
the society board of directors and a singer the chorus chanting "Wilfna, Wafna" over 
for the past nine years, adds that institu· the drums brings to mind Skull Island 
tions like the Hershey Medical Center and natives calling for "Kong! Kong!", a 
have brought singers to Central Pennsyl- f:tlm confusion that continues when the -
vania; and baritone Philip Walsh mentions opening bars of song 14, In Taberna 
.the more ·extensive touring of recent ' Quando Sumus, come creeping in like the 
years, especially during the Bicentennial · shark theme from Jaws. 
season, . which showed surrounding Another interesting song, number 12, 
communities that the choral society was is sung by a swan who i_s being cooked on • 
going strong, and which spurred atten- a spit, "0 miserable me! Now I am 
dance. roasted black!" The overall themes of 

A choir needs all fPe help _ it cari get the work are perhaps best summed up in 
to perform Orffs masterpiece, the first of song 5, Ecce Gratum, when the chorus 
a triology of works he composed between sings, "Ice and snow melt away; the frost 
1936 and 1951. (The composer was born flees and spring sucks the breast of 
in Munich in 1895, the year the choral summer. Miserable is he who neither 
society was born in Harrisburg.) The 
title, translated, means 'Songs of the 

. Beurons,' referring to a group of more 
· than 200 13th century poems found at 
the Benediktbeuron monastery in 
Bavaria, Southwest Germany, in 1803. 
The . poems, both secular and sacred, are 
the work of the Goliards, a band of 
defrocked monks -and scholars who 

· became minstrels, drunks and layabouts. 
To begin his trilogy Orff took 24 of 

these poems and set them to music, 
bracketing the two dozen with an intro
duction and c~a, "f6rtune, Empress of 
the W odd." The songs themselves 
are set ui' a triology of scenes: In SJ?ring
. time and On the lawn, In the Tavern, 
'and in The Court of Love. And about a 
third of the individual songs have but 
three verses. 

The musical combinations used in 
the work are (:Xtremely . varied, but the 

Yet more music occurred Su-nday 
night at the Market Square Presbyterian 
Church, but there's no room to go into 
detail. The Concert Series featured the 
Mostovoy Soloists, Philadelphia's resi· 
dent chamber orchestra, with special 
soloist trumpeter Adolph Herseth. Her· 

- seth is the first trumpet of the Chicago 
Symphony, "the only job I've ever 
had." He has been a member of that 
orchestra since 1948. 

The Soloists will return to the 
church for the biggest event on the 
year's schedule, an all-Beethoven con
cert also featuring the Motet Choir and 
pianist Daniel Epstein, with singers 
Kathryn Bouleyn, Jane Shaulis, Gary 
Burgess and Gary Kendall • 

The concert will be May 15th at 
8pm in the Market Square Church. It 
is free, but listeners are advised to come 
early for the good seats. It is not cer
tain whether or not Beethoven himself 
will attend- the composer has been 
very busy lately, decomposing. 

loves nor frolics under summer's spell. 
Those who vie for Cupid's prize taste the 
sweetness of honey." · 

(Having achieved great popularity in 
recent years, Carmina , Burana is now 

·available on several record albums. I am 
familiar with, and enjoy listening to, the 
version done by Michael Tilson Thomas 
and th,e Cleveland Orchestra, Chorus and 
Boys Choir [Columbia MX 33172]. 
Tilson Thomas himself appeared in the 
Forum last fall, conducting the Buffalo 
Philharmonic Orchestra.) 

The program was completed by the 
This Is Our Land cantata written in 1962 
by Elie Siegmeister and Rufus Wheeler, 
and · orchestrated by Ernest Morrison 
of the choral society. Eleven songs make 
up an American heritage of daily living, 
including Rose of Sharon, The Promised 
land and I See A land. 

, The cantata, which was nar.rated by 
the Rev. Brian A. Fetterman, is reminis
cent of a meeting between Aaron· 
Copland and Woody Guthrie at the 
Reader's Digest offices in Pleasantville, 
New York. ' But the work, a repeat 
performance, was sung with .relaxed 
assurance by the chorus, and most 
anything would have been an anti-climl!X 
after Carmina Burana. 

The final lines of the Carmina 
mention that we should "mourn together, 
for fate crushes the brave." 'The Harris-
burg Choral Society and supporting 
musicians boisterously soared to its 
conclusion, refushing to be crushed by · 
the demands of Carl Orffs composition. 
Their brave venture into this secular song 
cycle produced a noteworthy afternoon 
in the current Harrisburg musical season. 
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Horse . race for city Dems 
Another municipal primary ,lee- .chance against incumbent Harold Swen

tion survey. How time flies. It seems like son. Voters had some reason to wonder, 
only yesterday that then-council candi- however, whether a vote for Swenson 
date Leon Feinerman was calling then- would really be a vote for Swenson. 
mayoral candidate Al Schmidt an as$ole (See box.). 
(in print) and we were calling him the Four Republicans are rulUling unop
Pillsbury ·Doughboy of Harrisburg politics posed for city council in the Republican 
(in print) and Al was calling us all kinds primary - Robert Sutherland, Terry 
of names (probably, and in his private Shriver, Wesley Plummer, and the peren
moments). nial · Mim Menaker. The Democratic 

This spring Harrisburg voters, depen- primary for councU , however, is the best 
ding on their party affiliation, get to pick horse race in town this season,with eight 
from a sometimes sparse selection. On the hopefuls in the running. All of a sudden, 
state level, they get to vote for Superior everybody wants to be a Democrat; At 
and Supreme Court candidates. Local ' least one of the candidates only became a 
races for mayor, city council, controller, registered Democrat last fall. 
and school board, however, are closer' to As usual, candidates running unopposed 
Harrisburg voters' hearts, even though the · weren't surveyed. That means few Repub
mayoral primary pales when compared to licans will appear in this edition of the 
the primary race for city council, and HIP election survey. We'll see them in the 
even school board. School Board, because fall. Both mayoral and · citv council 
all candidates have ·cross-filed and, if candidates were contacted for their views 
lucky, will be able to knock their oppo- ,, on state payment for city services (cur
nents right off their own ballots. The city rently only $100,000) and how far they 
council race beca~se, well ... read on. would go to get more, on whether, in 

• . 1 light of the fact that 6 of 7 current 
Some mayoral race. The perennial Tim council members live in the Italian Lake 

Doutrich is running unopposed in the . area, they would favor at least a partiJll 
Republican primary. The Democrats have switch to . single-member districts, on 
three hopefuls. But one of them, Ernest whether they, would guarantee freedoms 
Jansky, had at last report had enough of of speech and assembly in the enclosed 
the campaign heat, and had taken off on areas of Harristown (In shopping malls, 
vacation. Dauphin County library Direo- free speech doesn't necessarily exist.), 
tor Harry Courtright is running a profes- and on whether the city should have an 
sional campaign, but hardly stands a urban homesteading program for the 

transfer of abandoned houses to tenant
owners for nominal sums. Candidates 
were also questioned for their views on 
the location of group homes in Harris
burg, parking stickers for city residents, 
private vs public transit for Harrisburg, 
what they would do to make the city a 

• better place to live, and what they would 
do with Harrisburg's two greatest natural 
resources, the riverfront and vacant lots. 

Mayur 
Ernest F. Jansky Jr. 

No one seems to know exactly where 
Ernie JanSky is, physically or politically. 
Mter a dozen or so phone calls and a visit 
to his campaign headquarters in a head 
shop on Walnut Street, HJI> has found no 
trace of Jansky and precious little of his 
political position. 

Jansky, who according to a letter of 
introduction has a B.A. in economics 
from Memphis State University and has 
held upper management positions in two 
large flrms, has a four-point platform. It 
consists of equal dty employment of 
women and minorities; the dismissal of 
Public Safety Director Straub, a home
.steading program to put vacant . city 
properties into the hands of anyone who 
can bring them up to . code standards in 
two. years, and a task force on food to 
work with ·the . state department of 

r--------------------------------------------------------------

The HIP Primary Election Survey 
was coordinated by John Serbell 
am;! written by Bill Keisling, Steve 
Kraft, Virginia Lehman, Steve 
Mueller, John Serbell and Jim 
Wiggins. 

agriculture in encouraging food coopera
tives. 

The latest word from Jansky's 
fmancial director, who has apparently 
forgiven Jansky for slugging him in a bar 

· a few weeks ago, is that Jansky may form 
a coalition with Harry Courtright. Court
right, when contacted, said he would be 
open to it. Apparently the only thing yet 
to be decided is who will be the coali
tion's candidate. 

Harold A. Swenson 
Harold Swenson says he can't pro

mise voters a "new '77 model", but must 
stand on his eight-year record, "stopping 
the decline of the city and repairing it 
fmancially and physically." 

· Swenson seems confldent about his 
chances in the primary election and isn't 
campaigning too hard. He admits he has 
taken no action on issues like the status 
of the covered walkways in Harristown or 
city council's ordinance to exclude group 
homes for mentally or physically handi
capped offenders from certain residential 

A paranoid P.lay for p_ay • 
scenario 

When Harold Swenson flrst ran for the 
city's top office back in 1969, he promised to 
be a :one-term mayor. So much for campaign . 
promises. 

Swenson is now running for a ·third term. 
He looks unbeatable, but the fact that ~e·s 
running again, despite rumors of poor health, 
has given rise to a paranoid speculation, over
heard from more than one source in recent 
weeks. 

The paranoid .scenario goes like this: It's 
odds on that Swenson will win the mayoral race 
this fall, but he has no intention of serving out 
the full term. Instead, he will retire from office 
for health reasons before his term is completed. 
A majority Democratic city council will choose 
his successor. If the move is timed right, the
Mayor-designate will serve as much as two 
years, 199 days before facing reelection, and · 
even then will be running with all the advan
tages of an incumbent. Harrisburg School Board 

President Tom Connolly is a possibility. So is 
Dauphin County Democratic boss larry Shaff'. 
ner who, coincidentally, · established residency 
in the city early this year. 

Naturally, we were intrigued by such a 
Machiavellian scenario. So we called Mayor 
Swenson to see what he thought of it. 

Swenson said he's had a problem since 1951 
with abdominal adhesions - every flve years or 
so, parts of his intestine grow shut. He said he 
was iil the hospital a few months ago for 
abdominal repairs, but was discharged with a 
clean pill of health. "I got a scar," he said, "but 
I ain't gonna show it." Swenson said he intend
ed to serve a full four year term, described 
the scenario as a "complete fabrication," and. 
dismissed us,. no doubt, for the raving para
noiacs he probably thinks we are. 

(But remember, Swenson also said, once 
up?n a time, that he would be a one-term 
mayor. 

·at the Journal? 
"Community informing" 

newspapers normally provide 
,election profiles as a service to 
·the public. 

William Kiser, publisher of 
the Harrisburg Journal, has 

:apparently decided to profJle in 
'his newspaper only' those candi
dates who pay him $100. 

The Journal . is a local 
periodical that claims to "gear" 
itself "to minorities .and 
women ... located throughout the 
greater Harrisburg are~J,." The 
Journal reportedly plans to 
publish a candidate profile 
edition May 6th. 

. A letter sent by Kiser to 

city primary election candidates 
has caused 1ocal politicos to 
wonder which candidates are 
being prof11ed by the Journal, 
and under what terms of agreo
ment. 

Kiser wrote area candidates 
about a "special edition of the 
Journal, for the purpose of 

·helping candidates adv~rtise at a 
reasonable rate, and get more 
exposure at the same time." 
But with more than 20 can~ 
dates participating in May's city 
primary, Kiser seems to have 
taken the opportunity to cash in 

continued on page 5-8 
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areas, but cites other issues on which Courtright also plans to implement the 
work is in progress. Mid-town Plap, drawn up by the city 

When Swenson took office in 1969, planning bureau two years ago but 
the city received only $1500 annually published only recently, which calls for 
from the Commonwealth for municipal parking priority for neighborhood resi~ 
services, like fire and police protection, dents during business hours. The p~an. 'Yill . 
provided to the capital city. Since then use parking stickers, which Courtright 
Swenson's efforts have raised tl;ris amount promises will be free of charge to city 
to $100,000, though this is still short of residents. 
the $400,000 requested by the city in Courtright will also actively pursue 
lieu of property taxes, and falls well ' improvement of mass transit •in Harris
below the $1,900,000 the state_ would burg, including the use· of rail transpor-
pay ifsubject to taxes. tation. ' 

Swenson continues to be concerned Courtright plans to increase the city's 
with transportation in Harrisburg. Provi- economic base by revitalizing neighbor
sions for off-street parking areas are in hood commercial ceilteri and continuing 
the planning stage, and Swenson expects the development of Harristown. He , 
the city to charge residents for stickers promises to force an agreement with the 
which would give them priority in the Harristown · Development Corporation 
new areas. He is also interested in the making all enclosed walkways and miills 
possibility of . express bus trinsjt in public places, open to public expression. 
certain areas of the city, and says both ·Re-zoning of the city to give resi
CAT and PennDOT are studying the . dents more control ·over their own 
possibility of rail transit for Harrisburg. neighborhoods is another of Courtright's 

Swenson sees nothing wrong with six priorities. He takes issue with the city 
out of the seven city council members council's _ ordinance regulating the loca
residing in the upper-class area around tion of group homes for mentally or 
Italian Lake. He feels that council mem- physically handicapped offenders. 
bers are inclined to feel responsible for ~Courtright also promises to support a 
the entire city when they are elected cha the procedure for selection of 
at-large, and that the election of coun~il th ty ouncil from the at-large system 
members from a single area indicates that now in e{fect to either a district system, . 
the public is unconcerned with where its ' with one council member elected from , 
council members live. each district, or a formula system, involv- , 

And if anyone is wondering about ing some combination of at-large and 
'Harry Courtright's charge that Swenson district voting. Courtright further 
promised to · retire before a third term, promises that all his department heads 
Swenson· claims he said, "I look forward will be city residents, living with the 
(to retirement)'', which is not the same as services they provide. 
saying, "I will retire." Finally, Cotirtright says he will . 

Harry R. Courtright 
Harry Courtright, who admits, "I'm a 

fast talker," seems to be saying all the 
right things. His key to a better, more 
interesting Harrisburg is getting residents 
involved in their neighborhoods by 
providing the appropriate "amenities", 
such as parks, playgrounds, local ·activi
ties, and cultural events. 

Courtright, who at 39 is director of 
the Dauphin County Ubra_ry System and 
is active in a handful of civic organiza
tions, plans to push for a homesteading 
program to sell vacant city lots and 
houses to prospective tenants for nominal 
sums, but adds that such a program can't 
be successful unless 'the entire neighbor· 
hood surrounding the property is up
graded. Courtright also plans to develop . 
Harrisburg parks11 

In areas of conflict between city 
residents and Commonwealth employees, 
Courtright promises to support residents. 

He will urge the Commonwealth to 
provide CAT ride tickets to employees, 
leaving parking areas for city residents. 

·abolish his pet peeve, the three-term 
mayor, also by initiating a change in the 
city charter. 

CitY councn 
Franklin L. Henley 

Franklin Henley is 67 years old and 
is endorsed for city council by the 
Democratic party. 

Henley believses group homes should~ 
be located in the most convient locations, 
including tlie "better" neighborhoods. "I 
don't go for any ofthat class stuff," he 
says. "People are people." ' 

''We have enol:lgh bridges," says 
Henley. ''We ought to work through 
public relations to get the citizens to ride 
the buses." Henley confesses, however, 
that he is not himself a CAT easyrider. 

"We need to bring people back into 
the city," Henley says. Pastor of _Saint 
Paul's Baptist Church and a member of 
CASH, Henley believes vacant houses can 
be corrected "as long as they have good 
outside walls.'' . "We should provide ftxed 

A New Face for 
A New Harrisburg 

Vote Di10itri 

'ZOZOS' 
for Harrisburg 

CITY COUNCIL 
The Visible Candidate 

up houses a~ nominal fees.'' 
J!enley favors building new houses in_ 

Harrisburg's vacant lots. 

and ride." She claims "dial-a-ride," 
door-to-door bus service, could · be 
possible in Harrisburg. 

· "I would like to see city schools 
made available to the coritmunity in the 
summer. Show free movies to the kids; 
and things like that," he says. "And the 
police ~epartment, citizens and area 
churches should all work. ·together 
fighting crime." 

McCaughin ·disapproves of home
steading ·"if thf\ city doesn't have the 
fmancing to help homesteaders." She 
claims empty city lots should be " seeded 
and maintianed." "Strip miners have to 
reclaim the land they use," McCaughin 
said, "why not the people who tear down 
the houses?" Henley · believes council members 

. should be elected by district. McCaughin promises to "assure 
citizen particpation by providing a 
registery in city hall for a mailing list," 
and says she will "introduce an admend
_ment': requiring city council to meet in 
any·neighborhood-in the city~where each 
issue is important." ' 

Kathy A. McC~ughin 
"Group homes have every right to 

locate within the city," says Kathy 
McCaughin. "There should be a group 
home in every neighborhood, not ex
cluding BellVue Park and Riverside." 

McCaughin is not endorsed by the 
county Democrats. 

McCaughin. would like to see city 
council expand to nine members. "There Anthony R. Dodaro sr·. 
should be four members elected at large Anthony Dodaro c_laims "approxi-
and five elected by district. '' · 

mately 52% of Harrisburg's properties~re 
McCaughin, 34, is a Greater untaxable." • · · · 

Harrisburg Movement appointee to the He believes Harrisburg deserves more 
Harristown bo~rd of directors. money for protecting the state from ftre. 
McCaughin claims she will vote "when HUD and HRA, he says, should "be 
the issue comes up," to make' Harristown encouraged" to provide low cost housing. 
walkways public. .. The right to free Dodaro says "once the rest of 
speech is very important to me." Dauphin County pays the assessment rate 

"I'm a mass · transit freak," she paid by Harrisburg t:esidents, people will 
admits. "Let city outsiders take buses. move back into the city." ' 
fm in favor of any parking plan that "I favor Harristown 100%," he says, 
would free city residents from being claiming the project will "yield Harris
parked out by -out-of-city . workers." burg one · million dollars in property 

McCaughin points to using vacant taxes." Dodaro is .not so clearly in sup7 

city lots for off-street resident parking, port of first admendment rights on the 
charging "a small fee" for lot main- Harristown walkways. "Of course I favor 

- tenance and "nonexistent property free speech," says Dodaro "but assur
taxes.'' She would "advocate more and ' ances have to be made so it's safe down
better mass transit," demphasizing roads town. We need more police foot patrol, 
and suppo~?ng_ ~ Cit~ Island type "park. for one thing." 

Here are some of the things in which Kathy McCaughin 
has . been involved before ·she decided to run for 

City Council. 
Founding member of Citizens for 

Responsive Government ... 
One of the Drafters of the Buyer 

Notification Ordinance ... · 
Member Harrisburg Community 

Development Forum ... 
Founding member and past presi

dent of the Harrisburg Fair Housing · 
Council .. · . 

Member Board of Directors of 
Harristown Development Corp. . . . 

Member Harristown Affirmative 
Action Committee ... 

One of the originators of the 
·Harrisburg Urban Program ... 

Member of the Coalition Against 
Ruining the Environment ... . 

Active participant in advocacy 
projects for the elderly . . . _ 

Advisor{ member of the Greater 
Harrisburg Senior Citizens Council. 

. Do you know what other council candidates were doing in 
our community before they decided to run for council? 

Vote 

Kathy McCaughin 
Lever 14A -·City Council 

May 1i, 1977- Contact: 232-8534 



"The whole Bellvue Park area would 
be in an uproar," forcasts Dodaro, if a 
group home was established there. Each 
community should be involved in group. 
home decisions, Dodaro believes. 

Endorsed by the county Democratic 
committee, Dodaro is 55 and volunteers 
time with the Harrisburg Tax Economy 
League. 

Joseph C. Sweigart 
Joseph Sweigart feels "many areas 

are safe'; from crime within Harrisburg. 
However, he feels the community isn't 
much aware of what he calls the "drug 
peril." 

Sweigart claims he would renovate 
vacant houses by utilizing "vo-tech 
students and hiring the unemployed." He 
says his plan would provide "di:icent 
homes at a low cost." 

Sweigart is 29 years old and endorsed 
by the Democratic . party. Schooled 
locally, he is employed as a purchasing 
agent for the Pennsylvania Historical and 
Museum Commission. 

''Working with representation," he 
says "the city should be able to come to 
an equitable agreement with the state's 
fire protection costs." 

Sweigart would allow "the peaceful 
handing out of literature" in Harristown 
buildidngs. "I'm completely in favor of 
the "Bill of Rights," ~e claims. 

Sweigart would rent parking spaces 
to state workers and foresees "low cost 
miniparks" occupying currently empty 
lots. 

"I believe council members should 
make it a part of their job to spend two 
or three hours a week canvassing the 
communtity for opinions." he says. 

Henry W. Lewis 
lJenry Lewis is a county democratic 

committeeman who says he is running 
for city council because "I got tired of 
hearing phony campaign promises a lot of 
the elected officials_ made. I could hardly 
bring myself to campaign for some of_ 
(the local democrats) after _a while. 

Not ·endorsed by the county Demo
cratic machine, Lewis believes · city 

council would "more fairly." represent 
the city if members were elected on a 
district basis. 

Lewis, 49, says he "doesn't know" 
about group homes in Harrisburg, saying 
they ' should exist "where they're 
needed," and "not forced" on .a com
munity. 

Lewis says, "I kind of agree" that 
free speech be allowed Harristown 
walkways. He supports more public 
transportation and more sheltered bus 
stops. . 

He says he would promote home
·steading. "I'm concerned about people 
leaving Harrisburg," Lewis says. 

Lewis believes Riverfront Park 
should be further beautified and "made 
safe." "Police it," he says. 

Dimitri Zozos 
''We need to get people united," says 

Dimitri Zozos. "Harrisburg is not a large 
city, but its split many ways. We need 
one community." _ 

Zozos claims "a good city council
man will represent the entire city." He 
does not believe council members should 
be elected on a district basis. Zozos 
jumped the Republican party to become 
a Democrat last fall. 

Zozos is 29 years old, of Greek 
heritage, and unendorsed by the county 
democratic kingmakers. He is a 
Harrisburg school teacher. 

He says he would like _to be a "visible 
councilman," pledging to be "available to 
the public after legislatiye meetings." 
Zozos favors free parking for city resi
dents. 

He believes ~roup homes are a good 
alternative for detained juveniles. ''We 
need them," Zozos says "but we aiso 
need to educate the community. 
Residents would have to decide if they 
want group homes. It shouldn't be up to 
council.': 

I don't cons1der Harristown Develop- · 
ment Corporation a private enterprise," 
Zozos says. ''We can't operate in a 
vacuum, and people · have got to be 
heard." Zozos claims Harristown "needs 
more free speech and accountability 
including the people of Harrisburg." 

"The banks are not investing in local 
neighborhoods" claims Zozos, "and 
something should be done about that." 

"I would also like to see ·a Carter 

gzv - . 
GUSTfft£ ~-l(ffl?ff, .-DiltUlal'{t{t 
v1Ltt'bf'-'Jl1t fOJt ·ans~ a>una~ · 
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style phone-in on a local radio or TV 
station," he says "involving council 
members." 

Gus Brigidie 
"I'm talking about big money

making projects," Gus Brigidie says. He 
envlSlons a "million dollar projt;ct, I 
mean, an olympic concept" for River
front Park. · 

Brigidie believes Harrisburg should 
change its official name to "Historic 
Harrisburg." 

Revenue can partly be generated, 
Brigidie says, by creating a historic park 
at Sixth and Woodbine Streets. "300,000 
Union soldiers camped there during the 
civil war," he says. _ 

An electrical contractor who claims 
to be born l\fld raised in Harrisburg, 
Brigidie would "push the state" for 
additional fire protection funds. 

Brigidie favors electing council 
members at large. he is uncertain about 
group home locations but opposes 
"stockade houses" for juveniles. 

"People have every right to free 
speech _in the Harristown buildings," 
Brigidie says. He supports a greater 
emphasis on rail transportation, and 
proclaims "free parking for everyboay!" 

Brigidie sees homesteading "possibly 
feasible," but adds ''we can't be giving 

· things away." 
Brigidie, who says his age is unim

portant, is not endorsed by the 
Democratic Party. 

Bruce D. Foreman 
Bruce Foreman says he would sup

port freedom of expression in Harristown 
hallways. ''We shouldn't turn our down
town into a private country club," he 
asserted. 

Foreman would like to see planned 
recreation for the city's "young adults" 

"Group homes should be spread 
out," says Foreman, "and included every 
·neighborhood," as long as they meet 
"specifications." 

Foreman favors parking stickers for 
Shipoke and Midtown residents, provided 
by the city at "a small maintenance fee." 

Foreman supports the present at 
large selection of city council members, 
saying district representation would be 
"impossible to administer." 

Vacant city acreage should be 
examined "on . a lot · Qy lot basis," 
Foreman says. He claims playgrounds, off 
street parking and "attractive open 
spaces" (:O\lld be future possibilities _ for 
vacant city Jots. 

Foreman, 26, is an endorsed demo
cratic candidate. He is involved, he says, 
in several community organizations. · 

controller 
Frank Holli.riger, present city con

troller is stepping down. John J. 
McCormick, Republic;1n, is running un
contested. On the Democratic ticket, Jim 
McCarthy is challenging the party en
dorsed candidate, Sidney Rubenstein. 

McCarthy's position states that if a 
better qualified man would run, he would 
withdraw from the race. McCarthy 
challenges Rubenstein's q~alifications to 
run for city controller as outlined in the 
Third Qass City Code. The Code states, 
the !controller must be competent accoun
tant. The key word, competent, has never 
been clarified. 'In the . history of 
Harrisburg, no city controller has been a 
Certified Public Accountant. 

Sidney Rubenstein 
Sidney Rubenstein, 60, is an 

optometrist and is actively involved in 
community organizations. 

Rubenstein is an opthmetric con
sulta.J;lt for the Public Welfare Office. He 
serves on the Utilization Review, which 
he stated, duties are similar to a con
troller. He listed his qualification for city 
controller steming from directing the 
budget and expenditures of several city 
organizations. Rubenstein says he's been 
active in organizations in Harrisburg for 
37 years. 

Responding to his opponent's 
(McCarthy) challenge that he is not 
qualified to be city controller, Ruben
stein said, "The job of the.city controller 
is to unite and judiciously control .the 
operations of the office." Rubenstein · 
charges that McCarthy has no practical 
experience in government, 
Rubenstein refers to McCarthy as .. a 
young man, I might hire" to assist in the 
city controller's office but not elect to 
the office. 

Jim McCarthy 
Jim McCarthy, 28, is presently an 

Asst. Professor of Accounting at The 
Pennsylvania State University's Capitol 
Campus. Mc£arthy, a lifelong city resi
dent, is a Certified Public Accountant. 

McCarthy, never ran for office 
before, and consequently was told by the 
Democratic party to wait for four years. 
He told the Independent Press on a 
telephone interview that a certain mem· 
ber of the Democratic party took him to 
an expensive restaurant twice trying to 
convince him not to run for .. ;the city 
controller position, even though there 
wasn't anyone else seeking that office. 
Later, when he was not endorsed, he was 
told it was because he was not around 
the party long enough. 

DEMOCRATS! 
On May 17, 1977 

-Vote for 

Dr. Sid Rubenstein 
The Endorsed Democratic 

Candidate for 

HARRISBURG CITY 
CONTROLLER 

Proven Integrity 
Proven Experience 
Proven Leadership 

\. 
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LOCAL NOTES 
By SKINNY LUKE 

HARRISBURG JAZZ HOTLINE- 533-2465 
NYC JAZZ LINE BALTIMORE JAZZ 
(212) 421-3592 (~0 1) 945-2266 

I Club$ 
Friday, May 6 

Muddy Spring • · Salty 
Dawg 

Calico Joe • Julie's 
In the Flesh • Creek· 

side 
Music Generation 

Wonder Why Hotel 
Portrait • Marysville lnr. 
Jack Rivers • Ginger· 

bread Man 
. Dodge City • JoJo's 

Green Street- Flintlock 

Saturday, May 7 

side 

Stratus • Open Hearth 
Calico Joe • Julie's 
In the Flesh • Creek· 

Wolfgang· Wonder Why 
Hotel 

Latent Image • Tom 
Paine's 

Portrait • Marysville Inn 
Jack Rivers • Ginger· 

bread Man 
,Dodge City • JoJo's 
Green Street· Flintlock 

Sunday, May 8 

Reuel Ryman • Salty 
Dawg 

Dick Hamilton Trio • 
Host Town 

Debef & Reed ·Ginger· 
bread Man 

Monday, May 9 

Jazz Fusion • Creekside 
Butterfly • Rumplestllt· 

skin 

Tuesday, May 10 

Sage • Julie.s 
Butterfly • Creekside 

Wednesday, May 11 

Possum Boys • Open 
Hearth 

Equinox • Creekside 
Bob Cooney • Ginger· 

bread Man 
Big and Tasty • JoJo's 

Concerts 
(Most tic•:ets 

available at Ticketron) 

GARDEN STATE ARTS 
CENTER, HOLMDEL, N.J. 

Seals & Crofts 6/20,21 
Hall & Oates 6/23 
James Taylor 7/4,5 
Gordon Lightfoot 7/7 
Olivia Newton John 

7/18-23 
Judy Collins 8/11 
Linda Ronstadt 8/12,13 
Joni Mitchell 8/22 
Harry Chapin 8/23 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
PHILADELPHIA 

Billy Joel 4/28,29 
Herbie Mann 5/1 
Billy Paul 5/8 
Joan Baez 5/1 7 

JFK STADIUM 
PHILADELPHIA 

Peter Frampton 6/11 

AUNT MINNIE'S FARM, 
STUMPTOWN, W.VA. 

Folk Arts Festival 6/24, 
25,26 

. WARNER THEATRE 
MUSIC HALL, DC . 
Little Feat 5/8-11 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY 
THEATRE -· 

World of Jelly Roll Mor· 
1<11) 5/6 

' 
PRINCETON UNIV 
Chick Corea 5/8 

SPECTRUM 

Outlaws 5/6 
Chuck Corea 5/13 
Natalie Cole 5/14 
O'Jays 5/20 
Elvis 5/28 

CONSTITUTION HALL 
D.C. 

Leo Kottke 5/6 • 
Kinks 5/3 
Taj Mahai/Cellar Door 

5/17,18 

BERGEN COMM COLL 
Paramus, NJ 

Harry Chapin, 5/22 

MUSIC FAIR 
Valley Forge 

Harold Melvin & The 
Bluenotes, 5/6-8 

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL 
6/28 • 7/4 at Avery Fish· 

er Hall, Allee Tully Hall, Car· 
negie Hall, Roseland, Waterc 
loo Village, Etc. · 

5/7 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
PASSAIC, N. J. 

AI Stewart 4/30 • 
Poco/Commander Cody 

Chuck Corea 5/14 
Outlaws 5/21 

MADISON SQ. GARDEN 
NYC 

·Gospel Jamboree, 5/20 
· , 

TOWER THEATRE 
Jesse Colin Young 5/12 
Leo Kottke, 5/7 

STATE COLLEGE 
Average White Band 5/1' 

AVERY FISHER HALL 
NYC 

Benny Goodman Swings 
5/2 

England Dan & John 
Ford Coley 5/6 

George Benson 5/8,9 
· Bob James & Orchestra 

5/13 

BEACON THEATRE, ~YC 
Weather Report 4/30 
Little Feat 5/7 
James Brown 5/13 

CARNEGIE HALL, NYC 
Brass Construction 5/21 • 
Billy Joel 6/2,3,4 

PALADIUM, NYC 
Jesse Colin Young 5/6 
George Benson 5/7 
Utopia 5/8 
Ray Buchanan 5/13 
Poco 5/14 

· Procol Haruin 5/15 
Chuck Cerea 5/20,21 

·. Outlaws 5/27 
Joan Baez 5/26 
Crusaders 5/27 
Nextar 6/3 
Maynard Ferguson 6/4 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 
OF ART, NYC 

George Benson 5/6 

.Theatre 
YORK COLLEGE:"A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way 
to the Forum," a Broadway 
Comedy. April 28-30 & May 
5-7. Life Sciences Theater, 8 
p.m. 

HBG. COMMUNITY .THE
ATRE presents " Godspell" 
Thursday • Saturday thru 
May 8. 6th & P!urlock, 8:30 
p.m. . 

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL 
COLLEGE: "The Indian 
wants the Bronx" & "It's 
Called the Sugar Plum." 
Green Room Theatre, Lan
caster Country Day School 8 
p.m. thru May 7 . 

ALLENBERRY: "Dames At 
Sea" (musical)· Allenberry · 
Playhouse,_ Bo_iling Springs. 
Tues. thru . Frt. 8:30 p.m., 
Sat. 2& 8:30 p.m., Sun. 3 
p.m. Reservations- 258-3211 
thru May 22. 

MILLERSVILLE STATE 
COLLEGE: "The · Living 
Hand" Lyte Auditorium, 8 
p.m. 

YORK C'ITTLE THEATRE : 
" Snow Wh ite & the Seven 

·Dwarfs" (children's theatre) 
Fri. 7:30p.m.; Sat & Sun, 1& . 
3 p.m. May 13-15. 

HOST INN - "Move 
Mrs. Markham" 
939-7841 for time 
reservations. May 17 
June-iS. 

Over, 
Call . 
and· 

thru 

MtDDLETOWN COMMU
NITY PLAYERS present 
"Sky High" (musical); loc
ated one mile south of 
terminal at Hbg. International 
Airport. May 6, . 7, 13, 14, 
8:30 p,m. . matinee May 15 
2:00 p.m. $2.00 at door or 
944-6621 weekday evenings. 

·Exhibits 1 
-· · . I 

WM. PENN MUSEUM: Art 
exhibit by Benton M. 
Spruance, color lithographs. 
Also, Lanca·ster Architecture, 
Natural Science Bird Exhibit 
and Aquarian Society fea
turing ·t tropical fish now on 
display. 

INDIAN CONCEPTS fof 
~reation: "The People" May 
Plimetarium show, Wm. Penn 
Museum, Opens May 3. 
Weekend shows, May 7 & 8, 
1:30 and 3:00 P- IT\: 

DAUPHIN CO. LIBRARY
East Shore Branch displays 
Ralph D. Garder's sculptures 
which includes 30 wooden 
pieces- animals to historical 
figures. Main level of the 
library till the end of May. 

WM . PENN MUSEUM: Last 
year it was a touring bl<;.en
tennial exhibit, this year it 
has found a permanent home. 
"From the Rhine to the 
Susquehanna, the -' German 
tradition in Pa. Arts & 
Crafts" The exhibit uses 
artifacts of woods, paper, 
clay, metal and cloth to 

· parallel the German influence 
in Pa. If you missed the shew 
last show don't miss it now. 

SHIPOKE GALLERY~ 
Special showing of original 
handweavings by Pattie Harris 
May 1-May 21, 11 a.m.- 6 
p.m. Mon-Sat. Reception May 
1, 2·5 _p.m. 
LEBANON VALLEY ·COL
LEGE: Be.atrice McElhaney•$ 
art at the college center thru 
May 15. 

WITF AUCTION: Preview 
Exhibition of Art -Works & 
Crafts. Blue Room, Hershey 
Community Center. Sun 4-8 
p.m., Mon-Fri. 1-4 p.m. & 7-9 
p.m., Sat 1-4 p.m. May 8-14. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERY: 
Annual Group Show, 2208 
Market St., Camp Hill. Man
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Wed. 7-9 
p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m. May 8 
thru June 15. 

BIECHLER GALLERY: 1675 
Lincoln Highway East, Lan
caster. Lithographs by 
Florence Potterman. May 15 
thru June 10. 

GETTYSBURG: Buy & sell 
antiques at the annual out
door antique show, Main St. 
Gettysburg. 7 a.m.-5 · p.m. 

DERRY THEATRE 
Hershey, Pa. I 

The Film Classic Series 
Academy Award Winrier! 

"PATTON" 
George C. SCott, Karl Malden 

Evenings at 7:30 ONLY 
May 11th thru 17th 
A~lliSSiOR $1.50 

' ' 

EXHIBITS QY two popular . 
Philadelphia art~tsopen in the 
Fine Arts Gallery of the 
William Penn Museum , April 
2. Katherine Steele Renninger 
will show 50 of her acrylic 
paintings? Humbert Howard 
will exhibit 50 recent paint
ings and collages. 

HERSHEY MEDICAL CEN· 
TER: Elizabeth Nadeau ex
hibits work in rotunda of 
med. center. .Known locally 
for her illustrations in "Pro
file of Carlisle, 1968." Begins 
May I. 

GALLERY DOSHI: Six 
prominent Hbg. artists ex
hibit work in main gallery of 
Gallery Doshi. Opening Re
ception, May I from 3-5 p.m. 
Multi-media exhibit continues 
thru June 3. Also on display 
will be works from Hbg. 
Middle School Students. · 

COMMUNITY GALLERY 
OF LANCASTER: Sculpture 
and painting, 13 W. Grant St., 
Tues- Fri. 9 a.m. -4 p.m. , 
Wed & Thurs. 12-4 p.m: May 
1-22. 

PARK CITY MALL: Pa. 
Guild of Craftsmen show and 
sale. Mall hours. May 5-7. 

YORK: Olde York Street 
Fair, hundreds of artists 
show in~ and selling wares. 
Abeautlful day in historic 
York. All day. May 8. 

CAPITOL · CAMPUS',Penn 
State: The inventive genius 
and foresight of Leonardo da 
Vinci is on exhibit. The 
exhibition of the 15th cen
tury artist-scientist's work 
includes 22 models built from 
da Vinci's scientific & tech
nical drawing & is on loan 
from IBM corporation. 
Gallery Lounge. Thru May 
20. 

Pl 11r f:ROV[ DR IV E-IN 
.nL U THEATIE 

·Adults Only 

The Vlruln 
1 The Lover 

-ALS~ . 

The ·ane 
May 6th thru the 12th . 

4;;al~J't .Q! tndlant~w~ 
. . .. ·.Exit .31 : 

ASHCAN . ~ 
tography · b· 
Sandy Staro 
by Jean Tht 
13. 
ALLENBER 
Crafts fest 
Boiling Spr 
sundown. 

YORK COL 
photographi( 
York Count) 
Buechel l 
grapl'\9 'by-1\ 

Let 
ADULT 
CLASSES s~ 
Dept. of Pa1 
& RSVP ar 
students. L( 
stone Bldg. i 

MORE 
TOWN 
Institute 
seminars fot 
person nell. 
nership & C 
for Health 
May 11-12 "F 
countin? & 
Process'; r,. 
anagement o 
I" 8:30 
Cameron 
Center. 

ELIZABETH 
LEGE: Semi 
Planning 
consecutive 
ings. May 5, 
12, lnsura 
Probate, 
Ownersh 
Estate 
$25 fee. 



:AN ~ G_ALLERY: Pho
)hy by local reporter 
' Starolin and .Paintings 
·an Thomas. Thru May 

NBERRY: 
festival, 

g Springs. 
wn. 

Arts and 
Rt . 174, 
10 a.m.· 

-
(. COLLEGE: A 250 
graphic documentary of 
County is on display in 
el Lounge. · Photo
~Brummett. 

Learning 

Day by Day 

FRIDAY, MAY 6 

BASEMENT SALE: 3 day 
sale continues today at 
Central YMCA. Small fur· 
niture, · books, clothing & 
appliances on sale. Proceeds 
help support youth programs, 
9 a.m:- • 3 p.m. Continues 
May 7, 9 .a.m:- noon. 

OPERA: LaBoheme (English} 
presented by the Lancaster 
Country Workstlop. Fulton 
Opera House, 8 p.m. $6. Call 

LT RECREATION '397-7425. Repeat, Sat. May 
1SES sponsored by Hbg. 7, Same time, Same place. 
of Parks & Recreation 

SVP are still accepting TOWN MEETING: Allen · 
1nts. Located at Brown· Ertel, Congressman continues 

Bldg. in Reservoir Park. his local meeting schedule 
with a stop at three Hbg. 

E AT ELIZABETH· • Malls. 2 p.m.· 4 p.m. Union 
\1 College: Health Care Deposit Mall; 4:30 p.m.-6 :00 
te offers 3- two day p.m. Colonial Park Plaza; 

<IrS for nursing home' 6:30 p.m.-8i30 p.m. East 
nnell. May 9-10 "Part- Mall. 
ip & Corporation Law 
liealth Care Facilities; 
11-12 .. Pi'inciples of Ac· 
ina & the Accounting 
;s''; May 16-17 "M· 
.,ent of Human Assets 
'30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
·on Estate Conference 

\BETHTOWN COL· 
.: Seminar on Financial 
jng for "'Women. three 
cutive Thursday morn· 
May 5;1nvestment, May 
tsurance; May 19, Wills, 
1te, Marital Rights, Joint 
'SlliP• 'Trusts, Gift & 
, Ta){eS.,~ a,m:· to I p.m. 
.ae. 

STRINESTOWN ~~T"l~ 

Exit 12 just 'citfRt 83 so~tll 

' . Adtdts Only. 

French Fantasy 
' ..::-ALSO~ 

French Heat 
May 4th thru the lOth 

Special Showin1} 

Ori1i11l H•~weatiiiS 
~~ Pattie Ia rris 

. May 1 thru May 21 

GALLERY HOURS 
Monday thru Saturday, 

11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

emember Mother'a Day May 8 
570 RACE STREET, HARRISBURG 

(Two blocks south of the Nationwide fnn) 

FREE FLICK: "Summer 
Wishes, Winter Dreams," 

. starring Joanne Woodward, 
'73. 'Rose Lehrmann Arts 
Center, HACC, 8 p.m. Free. 

SATURDAY, MAY 7 

AUDUBON SOCIETY: Pine 
Grove- Spring warbler trip to 
Poe Sillett's • Bring lunch. 
M~et rear of State Capitol, 
mtl~ post zero. 7:30 a.m. 

LIKE ICE CREAM, THEN 
this is for you! 3rd Annual 
Ice Cream Eating Contest & 
Bike Ride. Meet 1: 15 p.m. 
Mech. H.S. for 20-25 mile 
moderately paced ride. End 
of the rainbow is Rake· 
straw's where winners of the 
follow ing w i ll eat an ice 

. cream cone free-

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY: 
Day long activities include 
talks by Congressman Allen 
Ertel & Sen. George Gekas. 
Also workshops on Health 

. Insurance, Utility Bills & 
Taxation. Holiday Inn Town, 
9:30 a.m .• 2:00 p.m. $5 
includes registration & lunch. 

RUMMAGE SALE at the 
Student Center from 9 a.m: 
to 5 p.m. Penn State Capitol 
Campus. 

WEEKEND MOVIE: Surprise 
Comedy Film· Wm. Penn · 
Museum , 2 p,m, .Repeat Sun, 
Same t ime, same place. 

SUNDAY, MAY 8 

CONCERT: !)amber En· 
semble and Women's Chorus 
and Madrigal Singers. Lyle 
Auditorium, Millersville State 
College. 2:30 P .. m. 

.CALENDAR 
continued on page 8 ' 
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Tuesdays & Thursdays 
. "-LADIES NIGHTs-

Good Hope Road,' 
Mechanicsburg 

(J1,1st off Carlisle Pike) 
Phone: 761-5059 

Friday & Saturday 

II THE FLESH 
May 6 & 1 

Now Open 
Sunday 

COMING UP 

For The Nut 
• 2 Weeks 

EQUIIOI 
The finest live-disco 

to hit the Capitol area 

CAPITAL CITY MAL.L CINEMAS: 1) Murder By Death 
(PG) 2) Fun House (PG) 3) The Eagle Has Landed (PG) 4) 
Islands in the Stream (PG) 5) Slap Shot (R) 6) The Late 
Show (PG) 761-1084 

. DERRY: Carrie (R} 533-4698 . 
EAST FIVE: 1) Pumping Iron (PG) 2) The Late Show 

(PG) 3) Murder By Death (PG) 4) Black ,Sunday (R) 
5) Cousin, Cousine (R) 561..0544 

ELKS: The Cassandra Crossing (R) 944·5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Rocky (PG) 2) Annie 

Hall (PG) 564·21 00 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: Demon Seed 

(R) 533-5610 
HILL: Call theater for title, 737-1971 
SENATE: Double Exposure of Holly & a second 

x·rated film (both X) 232·1 009 
TRANS-LUX: 1) Islands in the Stream (PG) 2) The 

Private Afternoons of Pamela Mann (X) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Wizards (PG) 2) Black 

Sunday (R) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Wizards (PG) 

2) Slap Shot (R) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Marathon Man (R) 234·2216 

DRIVE INS 

HARRISBURG: Murder By Death (PG) & Shampoo 
(R) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: Massacre at Central High , Something , 
Creeping in the Dark and Five Kittens (all three R) 
564-3970 

PINE GROVE: The Virgin and the Lover & The 
Bite (both X) 

SHORE: The Sentinel (R) & The Eiger Sanction 
774..0720 

SiLVER SPRING: The Happy Hooker, Pleasure is my 
Business & Love Clinic (all three R) 766..0937 

STRINESTOWN: French Fantasy & French Heat 
{both X) 

Come Out and Breathe the Fresh Music 
at the -Biggest Bluegrass-Folk Music Jam .of the Season 

90 miles West of 
Halt. -Wash and 
Northern Va. hwy: 
50 Miles West of 
Hagerstown Off 
Rt. 522 & 1-70 

SHADE 
GAP .. PA. 

• 3 Boogie- ing 
Days in the 
Grass- Free 

Rough Camp
ing. Vans, 

Campers and 
Hook- Ups 

Extra. 

• . ~STAGES Plus 
Music Work
shop Pavilion . 

• Tickets Avail-
able now at ail 

(i}TlD'iE'mDN" 
Outlets 

Sears, Wards, 
and Gimbels 

Stores . 

• 

~\1_._1 1'_'.·'-" ...;"~;...' ___ __:.:".:..' .:.;.ll:.:.;'"l"' r .< U t• nwr i a/ l'urk 

EARL SCRUGGS REVUE 
DOC and MERLE WATSON 
VASSAR CLEMENTS BAND 
STAR SPANGLED WASHBOARD BAND 
.JIMMY MARTIN and SUNNYMTN .BOYS 
NORMAN BLAKE 
CENTRAL PARK SHEIKS 
T IL\ f'EZO I D(Hammer Dulcimer Players) 
II GENERATION-EDDIE & MARTHA 
RED ALLEN and THE KENTUCKIANS 
RICKY SKA(;(;Sand BOONE CREEK 
CHARLIE MOORE and DIXIE PARTNERS 
ALLEN BROTHERS 
TASTY LICKS \\ith JACK TOTTLE 
HEN and VALLIE CAIN 
APPALACHIAN GRASS 

JUNE 10,11,12 

KENTUCKY WIND \\ ith DAVID LISKA 
SPIRITS OF BLUEGRASS 
TOM WINSLOW • BO;,B KILLIAN 

3RD ANNUAL SHADE GAPPA. BLUEGRASS- FOLKFESTIVAL 

Our Grass Will Get You Off ... 

SPECIALADVANCEMAILOR~ERS; - 12.50 
For an Entire Music Camping Weekend in the Mountains 
Til May 31st . After 16.00, at the gate 20.00. Send' Mail Orders to: 
SUPER GRASS '77- BOX 4, LEESBURG VA 22075 

WHI TE RIVER BLUE GRASS BAND 
CLH HILL SQUARE DANCE CLOGGERS 
And Man \' More To Be Announced 
Fiddlers Contests • Inst rum ent Workshops 

h1rl11l.T lntt~l ~0\1521 /\.;.)! t 2\12! tl:=-11- ~r1(J} 

. TICKETS ON SALE LOCALLY AT: Shenk and Tittle and Budget Disc-O-Tape (Downtown); !Yiusic Scene 
(Mall)· Smaii . P~anet and Budget Disc-O-Tape (York); Marty;s Music (Lebanon); Camelot Music, Stan's 
Record Bar Ye Olde Book and Head Shoppe and Budget Dis'c-0-Tape (Lancaster); Trexler's (Kutztown) 

. . I . · - . . ~ 
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SCHOOL ·BoARD 
The tide started turning for city 

Democrats in the early 1970's, but as late 
as 1975 only 2 city Dtmocrats were 
sitting on the 9-member Harrisburg 
School Board. They got their 5-vote 
majority that year with the election of 2 
Democrats and George Zozos, who was a 
registered Republican but voted Demo- . 
cratic. · 

This year, thanks to a couple of 
registration changes (Zozos and, early this 
year, Joan Brenner), the retirement of 
Republican Ret. Gerald Stutzman, and 
the appointment of Democrat Charles 
Logan, the Democrats have 5 representa
tives sitting pretty in what, for them, is 
not an election year, and 2 incumbents 
running. None of the Republicans are 
seeking reelection. 

All candidates have cross-filed 
though, and a Republican just might slip 
through. They may slip through in· large 
numbers if the Democrats have screwed 
up as bad as some Republicans claim. It 
seems the Democrats had Democrats 
circulating their Repllblican cross-filing 
petitions, and Republicans circulating 
their Democratic cross-flling petitions, 
which may be illegal under state election 
law, and which the Republicans may seek 
to clarify in county court before the 
primary. 
· As of this writing, however, the legal 
question ,hasn't been resolved. All candi
dates were queried for their views on a 
school district residency law for em
ployees, cable TV transmission of school 
board meetings, the district student
teacher ratio, school.dress codes, student
teacher-community involvement in the 
schools, whether school district policies 
patterned after the now-threatened state 
Student Bill of Rights should be retained, 
and discipline problems at Middle School 
and in the school district. Candidates 
were also asked · if they favored the 
abandonment of the cavernous Middle 
School Building and a return to neigh
borhood schools; none did. 

Only 2 blacks, Democrats Charles 
Logan and Clarice Chambers, sit on the 
current school board, something of an 
anomaly considering the district's 3/4 
black student population. Logan is one of 
only 3 blacks running this year, along 
with fellow Democrat Tom Hargis and 
Republican Gordon Hicks. 

Joan Brenner 
Incumbent Democrat Joan Brenner, 

51, has served on the board for 6 years, 
but has only been a registered Democrat 
since early this year. She is currently the 
board's Vice President and has chaired, or 
is chairing,. the Finance and. Policy 
Committees. She points to the Harrisburg 
Intensified Learning Program (HilP) and 
her work with volunteers as projects she 
has promoted during her years in office. 

Brenner believes the school district 
should make "a greater effort" to hire 
city residents but isn't sure she favors a 
residency law. She is in favor of the 
transmission of board meetings over 
Cable TV. A lower teacher-student ratio 
is not a priority. "I'm personally oppo~d 
to a dress code," Brenner says. As chair· 
person of the Policy committee Brenner 
has helped .write much of the district's 
current policy; she favors retaining most 
of the. policies, even if the state Student 
Bill of Rights is overturned. On the 
involvement of student, teachers, and 
community in school district operations, 
Brenner favors "open doors and open 
ears, but I don't believe I could sanction 

giving decision-making authority" to 
bodies other than the school board. 
Brenner doesn't see "any one solution to 
the district's discipline problems, but she 
feels several policies would help: students 
should not be suspended for truancy, 
class-cutting, or tardiness, problem stu
dents should be identified earlier in the 
4th & 5th grade and given more attention 
and help, and, in the later grades, handled 
in a separate environment, not necessarily 
a separate building. 

Thomas J. Hargis Jr 
De~ocrat Tom Hargis, 33, graduated 

from Harrisburg's William Penn High 
School in 1962. He also graduated from 
West Virginia State University, and 
subsequently directed the Veterans' pro
gram there. He served as director of 
Harrisburg Youth Urban Services for a 
year and is currently employed as a 
salesman for Xerox. 

Hargis favors some type of residency 
law; he's not quite sure of the form it 
should take, but feels it should hit 
administrators ftrst. He also favors the 
Cable . TV transmission of school board 
meetings. Lower student-teacher ratios? 
"Yes, if the budget can stand it." Hargis 
says· that, all in all, he does not favor 
imposing a dress code on Harrisburg 
students, but does favor keeping the state 
Student Bill of Rights in current district · 
policies. He sees parental involvement as 
"the key" to an improved school system. 
Board members, he says, should also get 
out into the schools and meet with the 
students. As for the troubled Middle 
School, Hargis feels students should be 
exposed to open classroom situations 
before they arrive at Middle School and 
teachers should be re-trained to-deal with 
the situation. "Kids get a bad rap on 
everything," Hargis says, "Middle 
School's not as bad as it's made out to 
be." ' 

John G. Hope 
Though he hasn't taught since 1964, 

Democrat John Hope, 36, has a Masters 
degree in Education from the University 
of Pittsburgh. Currently he's director of 
public information for the state Depart
ment of Environmental Resources. 

"lnc!'easing the tax base," is the only 
advantage Hope1 can see in a residency 
law. fie favors "other methods" to 
increase teacher involvement in the 
community. "Sure," he says, board 
meetings should go on Cable TV. He's not 
at .all sure that lower teacher-student 
ratios would improve education · in 
Harrisburg, and not ~ure he would push 
for lower ratios without research into the 
matter. Hope says he would not favor a 
student dress code ("There's enough in 
the current student code of conduct to 
cover that area.") but would retain 
current district policies formed under the 
threatened Student Bill of Rights. He 
feels current district discipline problems 
could be eased by admitting they exist, 
attacking the root causes, and creating 
altt"lative programs as needed. ' 

l•'; .:tdle School, he says, "needs a staff 
comm1.-.::d to the idea of making that 
facility work." "I think the board should 
be opened up a bit more," Hope says, to 
stimulate participation. There's room for 
greater input and student•teacher in
volvement." 'Hope thinks a student or 
students should be ·included in a board
appointed Citizen's Advisory Council and 
possibly on the school board in a non-

. I • 
votmg capactty. 

Charles H. Logan Jr. 
Incumbent Democrat Charles Logan, 

40, was appointed early this year to the 

Seat vacated by retiring RepublicalJ Rev . . 
Gerald Stutzman; ke hopes to serve the 
remaining two years of Stutzman's term 
by defeating Republican Scott Evans this 
fall. Logan graduateg fr~m John Harris 

. High School and business school, and has 

They're just passing the buck and the 
students are the ones that are getting 
hurt. School directors should get out 
there and do something instead of sitting 
on their hands. I've been there, and I 
know what's going on." 

Gordon B. Hicks worked as a division manager for Sears 
for the past 7 years. He's a past chairman 
of Student· Parent. Administrators.- Republican Gordon Hicks, 62, has 
Teachers (SPAT) and a member of the retired from !1 career of public service at 
Camp Curtin YMCA and the Dauphin various governmental levels. He's still 
County Black Political Caucus. He's also a chairman of the Camp Curtin YMCA 
father of 3 daughters currently attending . board of directors, however, and claims 
school in Harrisburg and a son who he brought them out of the red in a few 
graduated from the Harrisburg school years of good management. Highlights of 
district. his YMCA service, Hicks says, were his 

Logan says he favors a residency law work with the Latchstring Program for 
similar to the city's law "especially for underprivileged children and with a 
administrators.'' 'Cable TV transmission hiaJler education program which he 
of school board meetings, he says, "seems . claims has sent 120 kids to college in the 
to be a good idea." He favors "anything last 5 years. 
within reason that might better our Hicks says he would not favor a 
educational process. "That includes a re,idency law, "not till they build some 
lower teacher-student ratio "depending houses for them," but would favor the 
on the district's fmancial situation. There Cable TV transmission of board meetings. 
should," he maintains, "be a stringent Lower student-teacher ratios? "I'd have 
dress code for students and teachers. I'in to study that." "I don't believe in a dress 
awfully disgusted at times to see teachers code," Hicks says,"I went to school and 
dressed as bad as students." Sportcoats or we didn't have all that stuff." Dismct 
jackets, ties or turtlenecks, Logan main· policies formed under the state Student 
tains, should be required. Logan says he Bill of Rights? "I'd have to study those 
agrees with 90% of the policies formed policies, digest them, to fmd out what I 
under the threatened state Student would do." As for community involve
Bill of Rights, but would favor sllght ment, Hicks says he wo~ld r~organize the 
revisions in accordance with the new PT As for closer relationships between 
student code of conduct. Strict adminis.- parents, teac~ers, and students. "Proper 
tration, parental involvement, sensitivity ~an~ge,me?t•. ~e says, would solve the 
training for teachers, and alternate dtstnct s dtsctpline problems. 

schooling within existing buildings would Fannie Grant Krevsk y 
ease the district's discipline problems, he 
feels. Logan is currently the board's 
liaison to community organizations. "My 
main concern is parental involvement," 
he says,"We need much much more." 

Scott A. Evans 

At first glance, Republican Fannie 
Krevsky seems to have mellowed a bit. At 
age 60, it's about time. A second glance, 
however, showed the same old indomit
able Fannie, charging once again into 
political . battle. In 1975 Fannie got 
knocked off the school board after 6 

The Republican Party has never been years by young challenger George zozos. 
known as the party of young people, She also lost a post-election suit to retain 
nevertheless, 19-year-old Republican Scott her seat. The 1975 HIP election survey 
Evans represents the youth movement m· . described Fannie as "querulous"; this 
this primary. He's his father's son, 
though, and his father is former school . time she was a good bit more cooperative, 

I but still had some complaints, some of 
district Secretary (and Republican) Sam which were so hot that the notes Wf're 
Evans. Scott graduated from Harrisburg 1 destroyed by spontaneous combustion. 
High and, despite his age, is fmishiag up Only the following positions remained. 
his 3rd year in a pre-law course. He's Fannie says she would favor a 
already talking like a lawyer. A residency 
law similar to the city's is "something 1 residency law similar to the city's. 
would have to look at before I could Teacpers, she said, should be able to 

handle the current teacher-student ratio. 
make a decision." Cable TV transmission 
of board meetings is "on consideration, a 

School dress- code? "Yes, and a teacher's 
dress code too. No see-thru blouses, no 

good idea." A lower teacher-student ratio no-bra look, no short-short skirts. No 
would "have tb be looked at. I'm reluc- jackets or hats in class, no beards or weird 
tant to raise taxes." Student dress codes hairdoes. Coats and ties for teachers." 
are "a minor issue right now. They should Fannie also says she would not vote to 
forget about it and get to the problems." retain district policies formed in accord· 
"I would probably be in favor of most ance with the threatened state Student 
of the district policies formed under the Bill of Rights. "Pittenger wrote a lot of 
threatened Student am of Rights. As for garbage. There are so many things in 
outside involvement in district admini- there that are ridiculous." Fannie would 
stration, Evans proposes a committee of also like to see board meetings carried on 
Harrisburg High graduates to identify Cable TV. At least we think that was 
needed improvements, and more student her opinion. That part of the notes was 
input (using student government as the charred beyond recognition. 'That's 
vehicle) but no voting rights on district Fannie. 
policies. As for discipline problems, Evans 
feels teachers need more leeway, and 
parents need more input. There should be 
more discipline, he feels, but problem 
students should be kept in the main
stream, in special programs and areas 
within existing schools, and not · stigma
tized in separate buildings. Students 
aren't ready for the open classroom 
situation at Middle School, Evans says, 
"Either initiate open ciassrooms earner, 
or get the walls back up in Middle 
School." 

~Schools are in a mess," Evans 
maintains, "Nobody's doing anything. 

Robert L. ·Lamoreaux 
Kepublican Robert Lamoreaux, 33, 

has a BS in education ("not that that 
makes any difference at all") has worked 
as a YMCA director, done public relations 
for Stackpole Press, and is now working 
for the county. 

Lamoreaux says he wouldn't be for a 
residency law ("Unless somebody can 
show me a good argument. Probably the 
only effect would be to move more 
upper-middle class whites back into 
Harrisburg against their will.")'but would 
"certainly" favor Cable TV transmission 

continued ~n page 5-7 
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Cumberland County 
Judge ot common Pleas 

Judge Sylvia H. Rambo of Dickinson 
Twp., a former public defender, and 
Atty. Harold E. Sheely of Shiremans
town, a former district attorney, have 
both cross-ftled for the Common Pleas 
judgeship. Rambo, the endorsed Demo
cratic candidate, drew first position on ' 
the Democratic ballot, while Sheely,. 
endorsed by the GOP, is coincidently 
listed . first on the Republican line. A 
sweep 'of both prnnaries by either candi: 
date would be tantamount · to election, 
but if they split, they will meet again in 
the general election. 

Both candidates declined to discuss 
the more controversial issues, like mari
juana decriminalization, citing judicial 

. ethics. HlP got comments, however' on 
bail reform and mandatory sentencing. 

Sylvia H. Rambo 
Rambo, 41, spent 13~ years in 

general private practice, 5~ years as 
public defender in Cumberland County 
before being named to fill a vacancy, _ 
which she did last November. She said 
that more than 50 per cent of her law 
practice was court practice, arid noted 
that she had. received the unanimous 
backing of the nominating committee for 
the nomination, the support of the Bar 
Association upon nomination, and unan
imous confirmation by the Senate. 

On the subject of bail; RaMbo said 
she favors a system which would keep 
people on the street as .long as possible, 
especially tho~ who face a long wait 
before adjudication of their case. This 
must be balanced, she said, with the need 
to protect society, as with the case ·of 
someone who might not appear for trial. 

Rambo said most people do not 
understand mandatory sentencing, qoting 
that most proposals would still allow a 
judge discretion within specified mini
mum and maxinium terms. She said she 
favors more guidelines for judges, and 
defendents, but still wants· to be able to 
use her discretion. 

Harold E.· Sheely 
Sheely, 46, has been in private 

practice for 18 years since graduating 
from Dickinson School of Law. He was 
an assistant DA from 19'64 to 1968, and 
district attorney from 1968 to 1976. He 
is also solicitor for the West Shore School 
District and several other local goyern-
mental bodies. · 

Sheely sees little need foi: bail 
reform, at least in Cumberland County. 
He thinks local magistrates must be doing 
a good job of setting bails, because as 
district attorney he ·saw very few peti
tions for bail reduction. " I just want to 
be sure bail is suffi~ient." 

"Generally speaking," Sheely Said, he 
is not in favor of mandatory sentencing. 
But this was not a comment on any 
specific bill, he added. 

controller 
The only primary race for a row 

office in Cumberland County is between 
Dennis :f. Sheaffer of . Middlesex and 
Ralph William Wire of Gamp Hill .for the 
Republican · nomination for.· controller. 
The winner will meet Democrat Theodore 

R. Wagner in November for the right to 
succeed Harold Miller. 

Dennis P. Sheaffer 
Sheaffer, 24, studied .business admin· 

istration and accounting at Harrisburg 
Area Community College. He is employed 
by N.F. String and Son of Enola, having 
formerly worked for Commonwealth 
National Bank. 

"I hope to · keep the people more 
informed" on how tax money is being 
used, Sheaffer said. He also promises to 
be a full-time controller. 

Ralph William Wire 
IIi business as a Certified Public 

Accountant for 20 years, Wire says he has 
audited all types of government. He did 
five years of specialized accounting. work 
for the state and was director of the 
Budget Office of the · Department of 
Welfare in the 1950s. Wire, 49, was also 
on the Camp Hill school board from 
1965-71. 

Wire says he doubts the county 
controller's office uses modem accoun
ting procedures, but he won~t promise 
any specific changes ]?ecause "I don't 
know." He says he will wait to see what is 
there and then use his accounting know-
ledge. · 

Other county o111ces 
The pattern of a Republican incum

bent and a single Democratic challenger is 
repeated for most of the offices: 

Sheriff Robert B. F:ailor and Demo
crat Richard C. Nickel; Prothonotary 

·Glenn R. Farner and Democrat Meade E. 
Green, Jr.; Clerk . of Criminal Court C. 
Robert Todd and Democrat Nancy W. 
Burke, and Register of Wills and Clerk of 
Orphan's ~ourt Richard E. Anderson and 
Democrat Eugene T • .Balog are all without 
opposition for their respective nomina
tions. 

For recorder of deeds, Democrat 
Mary L. Sullivan and Republican Patricia 
H. Vance are both unopposed for their 
respective nominations. Coroner Robert 
J. McConaghie is the only candidate for 
the Republican nomination for that 
office, with no one listed on the Demo
cratic side. Jury commissioners Blanche · 
S. Hertzberg arid John H. Stuckey are 
without opp9sition on the Democratic 
and Republican tickets. respectively. 

Dauphin 
Only three offices are to be filled in 

Dauphin County this year, and there are 
no primary battles. . 

Prothonotary Robert A. Farina is the 
only candidate on the Republican ballot, 

· with Michael E. Shoop similarly unop
posed on the Democratic slate.· 

For coroner, Democrat Mary T. Cray 
and Republican William B. Bush are -the. 
only candidates listed. They will meet in. 
the fall to succeed the current coroner 
Dr. Thomas J. Fritchey. 

Incumbent Jury . Commissioners 
Helen Y. Swope, a Democrat, and Ger
maili.e S. Bowman, the Republican, also 
have no opposition. 
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State judicial races 
The Supreme Court is the highest 

judicial authority in Pennsylvania and 
routinely issues decisions, often contro
versial, which have profound effects on 
our daily lives. In recent years the 
Supreme Court has ruled that a graduated 
income tax is unconstitutional under 
state law, that criminal defendants must 
be tried within · 180 days, that the 
number on a license plate is not sufficient 
evidence to convict a driver for traffic 
violations. 

The state Superior Court is a step 
down the judicial hiera.rchy-less apt to 
make headlines, more a legal workhorse, 
cranking out appeals decisions on all 
criminal 9ases except felonious homicide. 
Both courts are constitutionally limited 
.to -seven members; both have a vacancy 
this year. 

Unlike any other primary candidates, 
those running for judge are permitted to 
cross-ftle, and appear on both Republican 
arid Democratic ballots. If the same 
candidate wins on both ballots next 
week. that candidate automatically will 
be the winner in November, barring the 
unlikely victory of an independent 
candidate. 

Once elected, judges usually stay in 
office until they chose to resign, or die. 
Terms are 10 years, but incumbent judges 
face only a "retention vote." This means 
that instead of needing a majority of 
votes to gain reelection, incumbents 
automatically stay in office unless a 
majority votes "no." 

The following are brief biographies 
of the candidates for statewide judicial 
office: 

Supreme court 
Andrew W. Green 

Green is cross-filed on both ballots, 
and is running without endorsement.. Hls 
resume states he is' a laWyer, legal scholar 
and educator, currently heading a de
partment at West Chester State College. 
His experience-includes government work 
in ~arrisburg. Green's campaign appears 
to be a low fmanced, one-man operation. 
He has not distributed issue papers or. 
campaigned widely. 

Rolf Larsen 
Larsen is cros~flled on both ballots, 

and is a Democrat running without party 
endorsement. A native of Pittsburgh, he 
was elected to Allegheny County Court in 
1974. 

Larsen's campaign appears to lack 
the support of a statewide organization to 

. publicise his positions. He has not widely 
distributed issue papers, nor campaigned 
widely. · 

frank J. Monlemuro Jr. 

Later the judge complains that 
instead of permitting imprisonment, these 
liberals demand that criminals "be treated 
in the community, preferably outside the 
Justice system entirely." ' Montemuro 
clearly opposes.this. 

The present state Supreme_ Court, the 
judge writes, "has been ultra-liberal in its 
interpretation of the criminal law."· 

Lisa ·A. Richelle 
Richette is the endorsed Democratic 

candidate. ' Currently a - Philadelphia 
common pleas judge, she is a familiar 

, figure in state politics and was once 
mentioned as a possible opponent to 
Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo. 

Judge Richette began her career in 
1954 as assistant district . attorney in 
Philadelphia, where she created services 
to help women locate husbands who 
deserted. After she was elected judge in 
1971, Richette published a book titled 
'·'The Throwaway Children," which dealt 
with child abuse and :. the resulting 
problem of juvenile delinq\lency. In 
1972, she founded an organization called 
the Child Abuse PreVention Effort. 

John P. Hesler 
Hester is the endorsed Democratic 

candidate, though he appears on both 
ballots. An Allegheny County court judge 
since 1960, Hester has earned a reputation 
as a deft labor negotiator, notably in tht: 
Pittsburgh teachers strike. 

Robert I. Shadle 
Shadle is the end9rsed Republican 

candidate, though he appears on both 
ballots. A York County judge since 1960; 
Shadle says the largest problem facing the 

·courts is "endless hearings, appeals, trials 
. and retrials" which "t :ix the patience and 
confidence of the public, the courts and 
are unfair to the parties themselves." 

''Once a full heaii.ng and fair trial has 
been promptly held, the dispute can and. 
should be putto rest." 

SCHOOL BOARD cont from S-6 
of board meetings. "TheoreticaJy," says 
Lamoreaux, "I favor a lower teacher
student ratio. Practically, I don't. I'd like 
to see what the benefits are." A student 
dress code? "I i:eally don't think Pd be 
for one." Lamoreaux says he would 
"certainly" retain all policies formed 
under the threatened Student Bill of 
Rights. Discipline problems? ''There's got 
to be a get-tough attitude ta!cen with the 
troublemakers. " And that means, accord
ing to Lamoreaux, structured programs 
for lesser problems. The hard cases, he 
says, "have to be moved out of the school 
district and into the juvenile justice 

Montemuro, the endorsed. system. I 'want .to save the kids that can 
Republican candidate, is a Philadelphia be saved," he adds,"As for the ones who 
common pleas judge who says the cam· . can't be saved, well, we can't save every
paign's most important issue is "your one." ''Teachers,': he added,"should be 
personal safety and that of your family." given guidelines on capital punishment in 

This sentence from a Montemuro the classroom." Capital punishment? "I 
issue paper indicates .- his . philosophy meant corporal punishment," Lamoreaux 
ofcontemporary law: "Under the guise of. corrected himself. 
liberalism, a host of mountebanks and Corporal, capital, what's the differ
Pied Pipers have sold us a bill of goods ence, Lamoreaux would like yow vote ; 
portraying. the criminal as really an adult As he pointed out, "I'm the only one 
waif who is a victim of some vague entity running for school board whose name 
they call 'the syst~m· ". ends with an X." 
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But there's a catch: no voters 
Journal profiles, 

continued from page s-1 . 

McCOrthy unit on ballot 
on loeat political treasuries. 

"Your decision to run for 
public office is a noble under· 
taking," wrote Kiser under a 
Journal letterhead. "'Our pro
posal to you is this: We would 
like to do a profile on you with 
your official photo ... We will do 
yo!Jr advertising for $100.00." 

Democratic party claimed "this 
is the sloppiest way tQ sell 
advertising." HIP was told the 
party had not spent money 
advertising in the Journal, and 
it was suggested- Kiser was using. 

Gadflys or spoilers. Har
bingers of future trends or 
irrelevant anachronisms. Ideo
logical purists os- political 
mavericks. 

Constitutional Party in · 1976: 
after a number of years · an 
Pennsylvania's official third 
p~rty, the conservative group 
failed to reach the two per cent 
cut off last year. Party chairman 
Andrew Watson of Harrisburg 
said there are no plans to try to 
regain the lost ballot position. 

If the McCarthy people are 
going to avoid the same predica
ment next year, they have a lot 
.of work to: do. 

The problem is that while 
McCarthy got a lot of votes, he 
had no or virtually no voters. As , 

elections, the plan is to conduct 
a registration drive after 
November. 

''Then we have to find 
somebody to run for governor," 
Leach commented. 
' Actually, some local carn
pai{W.S might have been mounted 
this year, · but the McCarthy 
people · were never officially 
notified of the fact that they . 
qualified, · Leach said. By the 
. time the news reached them 
second hand in late February, it 
was too close to the close of 
registration to do much; he . 

HIP was unable to discover 
precisely which candidates the 
still unpublished edition will 
"profile." As we went to press, 
several candidates and their aides 
spoke about Journal advertising 
tactics. 

a phantom opponent to "scire,. • 
Courtright into buying more 
space, "much like some ad 
salesmen do for the yellow 
pages." 

HIP was assured the third 
primary mayoral candidate, Ed . 
Jansky, had not bought the 
rumored five pages in the 
Journal. 

The story of "third" polit
ical parties, those other than the 
Democrats and Republicans, is a 
curious and variegated one. 
Tradition, electoral rules and the 
logic of the single-member- dis
trict militate against them, and 
only onejuthe Republicans, have 
every aCJileved majority status 
on the national level. Yet minor 
parties have been responsible 
for many major policies and 
have influenced crucial elections 
in this country. 

The situation· of the. 
McCarthy · organization in 
Pennsylvania, ·___however, must 
surely rank as-one_ the _more 
curious. 

McCarthy '76 supporters 

are considering 

''We gave the Journal $55 to 
run our ad two weeks ago, and · 
that issue never carne out," said 
Susan Hearn, staff person for 
mayoral candidate Harry Court
right. "Kiser told us he was 
planning a 'big' election issue 
and would cariy over our $55.'' 
Hearn said Kiser admitted he· · 
was pro-Swenson (for mayor), 
saying "one candidate" had paid 
[the Journal] $500 for "five 
pages." 

· Rosaland Stith, editor of 
the Harrisburg Journal, would 
not say if $100 bought the 
candidates a standard political 
advertisement, or an editorial
like endorsement. '~Anyone 
who wants to use our services 
can do so," Stith said, "but 
we're not soliciting anyone." 
Stith said the Journal's election 
coverage would include "a 
biographical sketch, a photo, a 
logo- anything the candidate 
might have." Stith would not 
say if the Journal was "pro
filing" every city candidate, or 
only those who carne up with 
the cash. · 

an organizing effort for 1978 

Last year former Senator 
Eugene McCarthy mounted an 
independent campaign for Presi
dent . a serious alternative, he 
said, to Democrat Carter and 
Republican Ford. 

Wanting to run and being 
able to do it proved to be two 
very different · things, though, 
and McCarthy was forced to 
spend much of his· time and · 

--~·"··maaoy in the courta. · 
restilctm laWs ancf ruHngs. nle 

an independent candidate, his 
petitioners collected signatures. 
but the signers remained regis
tered as Democrats, Repu):>

. licans, or whatever they wer e 
before. There was no move to 
get people registered. 

As a result, although the 
state is prepared to hold a 
primary for the McCarthy group, 
there are no voters q~ed to 
vote m. Willi no reg1itered 
voters to sign petitionst· no 

national polls showed he was the candidate could· flle under · the 
first choice of more than five McCarthy line, and with no ,one 
per cent of the people, but due voting in the primary, no write
to the closeness of the Carter- in candidate could be nomi
Ford race, McCarthy wound. up · nated. It would- be "impossible 
with only about one per cent of to get the required number," 
the'vote. according to William B9ehrn, 

In Pennsylvania, McCarthy legal assistant with the 
scored a major victory in getting Pennsylvania Department of 
the filing deadline for indepen- State. . 
dent candidates extended; was In the general election in · 
placed on the ballot, and polled November, when voting is not 
47,850 voteli · in the state. restricted by party, . anyone 

This was enough to qualify could, of course, write in a 
the McCarthy '76 committee for - candidate on the McCarthy line, 
the much-desired "ballot posi- but then write•ins are possible 
tion" in the state. The "Catch even without a separate line. 
22" of the matter is that there But if any candidacies using 

·seems to be no way to utilize the McCarthy '76 lines are 
this ballot · status this year, or unlikely in 1977, an effort is 
without a lot of organizing even underway to do something for 
for next year, after which it will the following year. 
expire if not maintained. · David Leach of LeMoyne, a 

Pennsylva'nia law provides local McCarthy coordinator, said 
that · when a candidate in a there is interest in creating a 
statewide election gains at least permanent "new party". Rem
tw9 per cent of the total vote· nants of the ~ational McCarthy 
for the office which attracted organization held a convention 
the most votes (and two per cent in February where the outlines 
in each of ten counties), then of "basically progressive" . third 
the candidate's party is entitled party were discussed, Leach said. 
to a regular ballot line, to hold No · name, however, has been 
primaries, and to have its can- selected. 
didates file regular· nominating National · organizers are 
petitions - rather than the larger I interested in the Pennsylvania 
number of petitions required of ballot position, and . Leach said 
independents: (Parties can also he has been in touch with 
qualify in individual counties by McCarthy contacts around the 
getting five per cent tp.ere.) state, a number of whom are 

Ballot status continues until interested in fanning a local 
the party fails to achieve the two party. Since changes in party 
per cent criterion in a statewide registration are not permitted · 
~lection. This happened to the between the primary and general 

noted, though there was talk of 
running some local candidates in 
Erie. As far as Leach knew, this 
has not happened. 

Other · "third parties" are 
even less visible, at least in the 
Harrisburg area. 

The Communist · Party has 
no electoral activity, and the 
Socialist Workers Party, active in 
oft parts of the state, has tlo 
local organization. 

The U.S. Labor Party (also 
known by its former name, the 
National Caucus of Labor Com
mittees), wh;ich claiffis to be 
Maf?dst although it is notorious 
for attacks on left and labor 
union groups, has take~ a new 
tack. In addition to disruption · 
of Public Interest Research 
Groups . and· anti·Quclear organi• 
zation, it . is now supplying 
"strategic economic and military 
information" to industrialists 
and intelligence executives for , 
$60 a month. 

Hearn said Kiser asked for 
an additional $45 to bring 
Courtright's payment to $100, 
and asked Hearn to "supply (the 
Journal] with information" 
about the candidate. "For 
$100," said Hearn, "I felt we 
had the right of complete 
control over what was printed. 
But Kiser didn't give me a 
satisfactory explanation of what 
the $100 bought, a write up or 
an ad... . 

Harry Courtright said Kiser 
was fmally given the. $100 with 
"photo ready" ad copy. 

Harold Swenson said he did 
not purchase any advertising in 
the Journal. Swenson called 
Kiser's pitch "a merchandising 
·package" which is not "quite 
professional." 

A ~pokesman fo! the county 

William Kiser was unavail
able for comment. 

All Democratic city council 
candidates reached by HIP for 
our election survey had received 
Kiser's letter, but response 
appeared to be mixed. 'Scott 
Evans, who is running for the 
city . school board, said he 
received a letter, but "$1 00 was 
a little too steep." 

"I don't agree with what the 
Journal is doing," said Joseph 
Sweigart, candidate for city 

. council. "I believe it's impor
tant · for our media to let the 
public know where each candi
date stands, honestly and ob
jectiv.ely. · I see problems with 
the deal the J<?urnal is o..ffering." 

Vote May 17th-for a person who cares about Ht11'1'Uburg 

FANNIE KREVSKY 
FOR SCHOOL Dl RECTOR 

\"\Otl '"'"' _ ~g ~q'J~':!J\0(0~ . 
AT LAST A MAYOR WHO IS ACCESSIBLE. 

AT LAST A MAYOR WHO LIVES WITH THE PEOPLE 
IN A RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD. 

AT LAST A MAYOR WHO INITIATES RATHER THAN REACTS. 

AT LAST AN ALTERNATIVE TO AN INCREASINGLy 
· INEFFECTIVE THIRD-TERM MAYOR. 

Call HARRY COURTRIGHT on the CITIZEN HOTLINE 234-3881 
or stop in at Campaign Headquarters 

16 N. Secon~ St., Harrisburg (on Market Square) 

·Paid for by Courtright for Mayor, P.O. Box 1298, Harris~urg, PA 17108 
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